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Notations and terms 
 

 

Advection  is the process by which solutes are transported by the bulk motion of the flowing 
groundwater. 

Anisotropic   is an indication of some physical property varying with direction. 

Cone of depression  is a depression in the groundwater table or potentiometric surface that has the shape 
of an inverted cone and develops around a borehole from which water is being 
withdrawn.  It defines the area of influence of a borehole. 

A confined aquifer  is a formation in which the groundwater is isolated from the atmosphere at the point 
of discharge by impermeable geologic formations; confined groundwater is generally 
subject to pressure greater than atmospheric. 

 

Dispersion  is the measure of spreading and mixing of chemical constituents in groundwater 
caused by diffusion and mixing due to microscopic variations in velocities within and 
between pores. 

Drawdown  is the distance between the static water level and the surface of the cone of 
depression. 

Effective porosity  is the percentage of the bulk volume of a rock or soil that is occupied by interstices 
that are connected.  

Groundwater table  is the surface between the zone of saturation and the zone of aeration; the surface of 
an unconfined aquifer. 

Fault    is a fracture or a zone of fractures along which there has been displacement. 

Hydrodynamic dispersion comprises of processes namely mechanical dispersion and molecular diffusion. 

Hydraulic conductivity (K) is the volume of water that will move through a porous medium in unit time under a 
unit hydraulic gradient through a unit area measured perpendicular to the area [L/T]. 
Hydraulic conductivity is a function of the permeability and the fluid’s density and 
viscosity. 

Hydraulic gradient  is the rate of change in the total head per unit distance of flow in a given direction. 

Heterogeneous   indicates non-uniformity in a structure. 

Karstic  topography is a type of topography that is formed on limestone, gypsum, and other 
rocks by dissolution, and is characterised by sinkholes, caves and underground 
drainage. 

Mechanical dispersion  is the process whereby the initially close group of pollutants are spread in a 
longitudinal as well as a transverse direction because of velocity distributions. 

Molecular diffusion  is the dispersion of a chemical caused by the kinetic activity of the ionic or molecular 
constituents. 

Observation borehole  is a borehole drilled in a selected location for the purpose of observing parameters 
such as water levels. 

Permeability is related to hydraulic conductivity but is independent of the fluid density and 
viscosity and has the dimensions L2. Hydraulic conductivity is therefore used in all the 
calculations. 

Piezometric head () is the sum of the elevation and pressure head. An unconfined aquifer has a water 
table, and a confined aquifer has a piezometric surface, which represents a pressure 
head. The piezometric head is also referred to as the hydraulic head. 
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Porosity  is the percentage of the bulk volume of a rock or soil that is occupied by interstices, 
whether isolated or connected. 

Pumping tests   are conducted to determine aquifer or borehole characteristics. 

Recharge  is the addition of water to the zone of saturation; also, the amount of water added. 

Sandstone  is a sedimentary rock composed of abundant rounded or angular fragments of sand 
set in a fine-grained matrix (silt or clay) and more or less firmly united by a cementing 
material. 

Shale is a fine-grained sedimentary rock formed by the consolidation of clay, silt, or mud.  
It is characterised by finely laminated structure and is sufficiently indurated so that it 
will not fall apart on wetting. 

Specific storage (S0),  of a saturated confined aquifer is the volume of water that a unit volume of aquifer 
releases from storage under a unit decline in hydraulic head. In the case of an 
unconfined (phreatic, water table) aquifer, specific yield is the water that is released 
or drained from storage per unit decline in the water table. 

Static water level  is the level of water in a borehole that is not being affected by withdrawal of 
groundwater. 

Storativity is the two-dimensional form of the specific storage and is defined as the specific 
storage multiplied by the saturated aquifer thickness.  

Total dissolved solids (TDS) is a term that expresses the quantity of dissolved material in a sample of water. 

Transmissivity (T)  is the two-dimensional form of hydraulic conductivity and is defined as the hydraulic 
conductivity multiplied by the saturated thickness. 

Unconfined-, water  
table- or phreatic-aquifer  are different terms used for the same aquifer type, which is bounded from below by 

an impermeable layer. The upper boundary is the water table, which is in contact with 
the atmosphere so that the system is open. 

 
Vadose zone is the zone containing water under pressure less than that of the atmosphere, 

including soil water, intermediate vadose water, and capillary water.  This zone is 
limited above by the land surface and below by the surface of the zone of saturation, 
that is, the water table. 

Water table  is the surface between the vadose zone and the groundwater, that surface of a body 
of unconfined groundwater at which the pressure is equal to that of the atmosphere. 
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List of abbreviations 
 

Abbreviation Description 

a annum 

BH Borehole 

CCP Critical Control Parameters 

CDF Co-Disposal Facility 

CT Contaminant Transport 

EIA Environmental Impact Assessment 

ha hectare 

km kilometre 

LC Leachable Concentration 

LCT Leachable Concentration Threshold 

LoM Life of Mine 

ℓ/s Litre per second 

m/d Meter per day 

m3 Cubic metres. 

Mm³ Million cubic metres 

mamsl Meter Above Mean Sea Level 

MAP Mean Annual Precipitation 

mbgl Meter Below Ground Level (i.e. depth) 

mg/ℓ Milligrams per litre 

mm Millimetre 

mm/a Millimetre per annum 

MR Mining Right 

NEMWAA National Environmental Management: Waste Amendment Act 

NO3 Nitrate 

SANS South African National Standards 

SO4 Sulphate 

SoW Scope of Work 

TC Total Concentration 

TCT Total Concentration Threshold 

TSF Tailings Storage Facility 

TDS Total Dissolved Solids 

WGS84 World Geodetic System of 1984 

WM With Mitigation 

WOM Without Mitigation 

WRD Waste Rock Dump 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

KC Vivier (Pty) Ltd was appointed by Exigo Sustainability (Pty) Ltd to update the numerical mass 

transport model. The update is based on the infrastructure expansion planning from the 

Geotechnical Investigation report by Geotheta (2019) and the Co-Disposal Facility (CDF) design 

report by Redco (2021).  

Three deliverables formed part of the project Scope of Work (SoW): 

1. Infrastructure expansion scoping level report (2019) where the baseline hydrogeological 

conditions were evaluated, and surface and groundwater quality were assessed (Report 

no: E44700178-1 - Glencore Kroondal Chrome Mine:  Infrastructure Expansion Scoping 

Report compiled by Exigo). 

2. A Geophysical survey memo (2020) conducted based on the footprint of CDF 1 (Reference: 

Geophysical survey – Glencore Kroondal: Geophysical surveys Co-Disposal-Draft Memo 

compiled by Exigo). 

3. A waste assessment report (2020) in accordance with the GNR 635 on the current TSF, 

WRD, Co-Disposal Site and old Crocodile farm material (Report no: E44700178-1 (TSF, 

WRD and Croc) - Glencore Kroondal: Waste assessment for the TSF, WRD and Old 

crocodile farm compiled by Exigo). 

1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of this part of the investigation are: 

1. Review and assess the baseline hydrogeological results. 

2. Inform the proposed IWUL limits for the applicable parameters as well as provide an 

updated monitoring protocol section. 

3. Review and assess the mine residue waste assessment results and historic monitoring data 

to determine applicable infrastructure source terms for the groundwater mass transport 

model. 

4. Numerical mass transport modelling with results reporting. 

5. Hydrogeological impact assessment based on the results from the numerical mass 

transport modelling. 

1.2 Scope of work 

The scope of work for the updated hydrogeological numerical modelling and specialist study 

included:  

1. Review of historic hydrogeological and waste assessment data and reports. 

2. Inform the proposed IWUL limits for the applicable parameters as well as provide an 

updated monitoring protocol section. 
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3. Construction of a three-dimensional geometric numerical model. 

4. Calibration of the numerical model with monitoring data. 

5. Flow and mass transport modelling of the parameters from the waste assessment and 

hydrochemical data. 

6. Hydrogeological impact assessment based on the planned infrastructure expansion. 

2 SITE DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Study area 

The Glencore WCM - Kroondal Chrome Mining operation is situated in the Hexriver catchment (A22H), 

on the farm Kroondal JQ, approximately 10 km east of Rustenburg in the Northwest Province and 2 km 

east of the Hex River.  

2.2 Surface water drainage 

The site is within quaternary catchment A22H, which forms part of the Crocodile River (West) Water 

Management Area (WMA). The affected catchment includes one non-perennial stream, which is a 

tributary of the Sandspruit (Kroondal drainage in report for reference) flowing into the Sandspruit, and 

the Sandspruit itself, flowing into the Hex River (Figure 2-1). 

2.3 Climatic Data 

It is important to note that no on site rainfall data was available and rainfall data from weather station 

A2E008, ±2.9 km west of the Kroondal Mine from 1955 to 2020 was obtained (WR 2012 and ARC patched 

data). The MAP observed at the weather station is ±630 mm per year, the 1 in 20 wet/flood year has an 

annual rainfall of 887.5 mm whereas the 1 in 20 dry/drought year has an annual precipitation of 376 mm 

(Figure 2-3). According to GCS (2012) the recharge for the site varies between 1 and 2% of mean annual 

precipitation.  

2.4 Geology 

The site is underlain by the Rustenburg Layered Suite, Mathlagame Norite-Anorthosite, Ruighoek 

Pyroxenite and Vlakfontein Sub-suite lithology units (Figure 2-2). The Rustenburg Layered Suite is a mafic 

to ultra-mafic sequence, subdivided into five (5) zones (i.e., Upper, Main, Critical, Lower and Marginal 

Zones). The ore zones are confined to the critical zone, grouped from the bottom upwards.  

The lithology units are tabular and generally dip approximately 10-15 degrees north. Joint sets identified 

on site have a north-northwest strike and faulting in the site area has a west-southwest strike. Two 

dolerite intrusions have been identified during exploration drilling northeast of the site, striking north-

northwest and west. Potholes have been identified in the central region of the site, correlating with the 

MG3 outcrop zones at the south of the site (Counsel of Geoscience, ND). From the 1:250 000 geological 
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map for the study area, no geological structures such as major faults or dykes which could influence 

groundwater flow (major transport pathways) are evident.  

2.5 Hydrogeology 

In general, the aquifer underlying the site can be classified as a minor aquifer with a vulnerability rating 

of Least to conservative pollutants in the long term when continuously discharged or leached (DWS, 

2012 and 2013). 

The general aquifer type is classified as intergranular and fractured (Parsons et al, 1998). There are 

typically three aquifer types found in the Bushveld Igneous Complex (BIC), namely and alluvial aquifer 

(near river canals), a weathered bedrock aquifer (at shallow depths) and a fractured bedrock aquifer 

(found at depth). The BIC is not known for the development of major aquifers, but occasional high 

yielding boreholes may be present at geological structures.   

The alluvial aquifer is typically found near to perennial rivers, such as the Hex River, and is composed of 

unconsolidated layers of gravel, sand, silt or clay (Gebrekristos & Cheshire, 2012). Due to the interaction 

with surface water bodies the aquifer is potentially high yielding; however, low-yielding zones have been 

encountered in clay-rich areas. The weathered bedrock aquifer underlies the alluvial aquifer locally and 

exhibits different hydraulic properties to the upper alluvial and lower crystalline aquifers, the depth of 

the aquifer is variable and depends on the weathering mechanism and parent rock type. The deeper 

fractured aquifer is present only where the crystalline rocks are fractured and has the potential to be 

high yielding. If no fractures are present the crystalline rocks are poor aquifers. 

The dominant aquifer for the Bushveld Complex is generally located within pyroxenite units (such as the 

Ruighoek pyroxenite at Kroondal), due to pyroxenite weathering relatively faster than the norites 

(Gebrekristos & Cheshire, 2012). The second major aquifer system in the Kroondal site vicinity is the 

quartzites of the Magaliesburg Formation to the south. From the 1:500 000 Hydrogeological Map of 

South Africa, general borehole yields classify as a d3, with a median borehole yield class of 0.5 – 2.0 l/s 

(Parsons et al, 1998). 
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Figure 2-1 Glencore WCM – Kroondal Mining operations Locality Map 
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Figure 2-2 Glencore WCM – Kroondal Mining operations Geological Map 
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Figure 2-3 Rainfall data from 1955 to 2020
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3 SITE CHARACTERIZATION 

A hydrogeological baseline assessment for surface- and groundwater quality as well as groundwater 

levels were conducted during the 2019 scoping level report (see Report no: E44700178-1 - Glencore 

Kroondal Chrome Mine:  Infrastructure Expansion Scoping Report).  

3.1 Groundwater levels 

The IWUL stipulates that groundwater level monitoring be done at Kroondal. The monitoring sites 

included within the IWUL are: KMB03, KMB03s, KMB05, KMB18, KMB19 and KMB20. Aquatico is 

currently appointed to conduct surface and groundwater monitoring. From the information 

obtained, KMB05 was found to be destroyed in April 2017 and is no longer being monitored, 

whereas KMB18, KMB19 and KMB20 were never monitored with regards to groundwater levels. It 

is important to note that monitoring boreholes are actively vandalised in the area, which makes it 

difficult to adequately conduct monitoring (Figure 2-1). 

• The data (Figure 3-1) shows that KMB03 and KMB03s are monitoring the same, shallow, 

aquifer as water levels is similar.  

• KMB19 and KMB20 were monitored during the March 2019 hydrocencus and are fit for 

monitoring purposes (see updated monitoring protocol, Section 3.3).  

• KMB18 should be re-evaluated to determine whether it is still accessible or not for water 

level monitoring. 

• KMB05 indicates a slightly deeper groundwater level when compared to the other 

monitoring positions up until October 2016. The borehole was recorded as blocked at 

16.31 mbgl in January 2016, but recorded water levels deeper than 16.31 mbgl from April 

to October 2016. During the April 2017 monitoring run this borehole was recorded as being 

demolished. 

• KMB17 was monitored from April 2009 up until January 2010 after which monitoring 

stopped, no data could indicate why monitoring ceased at this monitoring point. This 

monitoring point, although not included in the IWUL, could give an indication on the 

groundwater levels towards the north of the study area as there is currently no monitoring 

boreholes being actively monitored towards the north of the study area. 

It is evident that from historical timeseries data, there is a lack of sufficient groundwater level 

monitoring data, as only KMB03 and KMB03s have been monitored up to date on a continuous basis 

(Figure 3-1). Additionally, a hydrocensus was conducted in 2019 to obtain better groundwater 

information for modelling purposes. 

It is important that groundwater level monitoring be done at Kroondal and additional groundwater 

monitoring points be sited/added to the network. A review and update (optimisation) of the current 

monitoring protocol was conducted. 
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Figure 3-1 Kroondal groundwater levels (2008-2019) 

A total of 15 groundwater levels could be measured from boreholes on and around the mine lease 

area during the 2019 hydrocensus (The Borehole information is provided in Appendix A: 2019 

Hydrocensus Borehole Information and Levels).  

Figure 3-2 gives the hydraulic head against topography, and the figure shows a good correlation 

factor (R2 = 0.87) exits.  

Figure 3-2 Hydraulic head measurements in relation to topography 
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Figure 3-4 gives the spatial distribution of the depth to groundwater. It shows that the maximum 

depth to groundwater is ± 17 m, which is believed to be linked to boreholes that are actively being 

abstracted for domestic or agricultural purposes. Shallow groundwater levels are ± 5 m and are 

situated around drainage systems or downstream of mine infrastructure where influx of water is 

probable. The mean groundwater level is ±11.6 m, with the P05, P50 and P95 given in below. 

Table 3-1 Groundwater level statistics 

Percentile Groundwater Level (m) 

P05 5.5 

P50 12.0 

P95 16.0 

Although dewatering occurs from underground, mine information given states that minor fissure 

water enters the shafts at 60 -100 m depth, but that no shaft dewatering occurs from the shallow 

sub-surface.  

The information shows that there is currently no evidence which suggests any linkages of 

underground dewatering to the shallow aquifer systems. This also verifies that low permeability 

conditions are expected for the basement bedrock (GCS, 2012).  

Due to the spatial locations of the Samancor and Glencore underground mining rights are 

positioned north of Kroondal, a Mining Right (MR) exchange between Glencore and Samancor was 

proposed. This would optimise mining to reach beyond the underground mining section currently 

owned by Samancor (Figure 3-3).  

From the 1:250 000 geological map (Rustenburg 2527), no major faulting systems are evident within 

the area. A major dyke is situated within the north to north-eastern section of the proposed new 

Samancor mining right area, and cuts through the proposed new Glencore mining right area (Figure 

3-3). This dyke and its contact zone could potentially act as a transport pathway or an impermeable 

compartment for groundwater flow.  

From the provided mining information, at the depths where the dyke is intersected (±350-400 

mbgl), no major additional underground mining inflow volumes were encountered during cross 

cutting of this dyke structure to the east of the proposed MR260 exchange. Underground mining 

deepens to the north, from around ± 50 – 500 mbgl.  As mentioned, no notable dewatering 

drawdown effects from underground are apparent based on the long term groundwater monitoring 

information (Figure 3-2 and Table 3-1). 
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Figure 3-3 Glencore Kroondal Mining Right (MR 260) exchange with Samancor 

Considering the groundwater level information, and the fact that Kroondal underground 

dewatering and mining operations have been underway since the late 90’s/early 2000’s with no 

notable shallow aquifer groundwater level decline observed, the current information suggests that 

the risk of major linkages between deep underground mine dewatering and shallow aquifer systems 

within the area is insignificant.  

The regional groundwater flow direction in the shallow, weathered aquifer is towards the north-

west, towards the Hex River. Locally the groundwater flows towards the Sandspruit (Figure 3-4). 
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Figure 3-4 Groundwater heads and depths with flow directions  
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3.2 Water Quality and water level trend review and analysis 

3.2.1 Surface water 

The historical surface water chemistry data was reviewed to assess potential constituents of 

concern for modelling purposes. The review and analysis of the timeseries data are given in Table 

3-2. 

Table 3-2 Surface water statistical analysis for parameters of concern 

The statistical analysis show that the only constituents of concern were TDS, NO3-N, NO2-N and 

N_Ammonium1, as they showed to have SANS 241:2015 limit exceedances of more than 10% of the 

time. According to Bohlke et al (2006), Ammonium oxidation occurs commonly in conjunction with 

O2 reduction (nitrification) and possibly may be associated with Mn-oxide reduction. Nitrification 

therefore results in production of NO2 followed by NO3. Ammonium and Nitrate are commonly 

sourced from mining activities associated with blasting but can also be attributed to sanitation (pit 

latrines) close to surface and groundwater monitoring locations from local settlements. 

The statistical analysis also shows that though Chloride exceedances account for almost 10%, the 

impacts are localised. Chloride concentration exceedances can also be attributed to onsite 

sanitation (pit latrines) and increased usage of Rand Water within the area, as Chloride is used 

during the water disinfection process or due to mining related activities (the use of chloride in the 

on-site Prentech sewage system). SO4 and Chrome - Cr (low mobility due to adsorption) show to 

have no to minimal exceedances in terms of surface water chemistry.  

From the analysis, only TDS and Nitrate were selected for trend analysis and numerical modelling 

as none of the other constituents show to be areas of concern (as N_Ammonium and Nitrite are 

unstable under normal conditions and break down to Nitrate).  

Continual surface water monitoring is required, and the monitoring protocol was reviewed and 

optimised in terms of parameters analysed for and locations sampled for analysis (Section 3.3). 

 

1 N - Expressed as nitrogen (mg/l) 

Constituent Total Samples

Total samples 

below 

dectection limit

Total samples 

above 

detection limit

Min Max Avg P5 P95
IWUL 

limit

% 

Exceeded

Total 

exceeded

SANS 

Limit

% 

Exceeded

Total 

exceeded

TDS mg/l 1494 0 1494 45.00 3680 841.37 142 2119 367 78.58 1174 <1200 21.42 320

Na mg/l 1516 7 1509 0.279 519 72.67 4.465 218 3.45 96.31 1460 <200 6.13 93

Cl mg/l 1516 7 1509 1.45 1339 119.02 6.635 414 9 91.89 1393 <300 9.30 141

SO4 mg/l 1516 2 1514 2.2 440 118.19 20.65 222 16 96.31 1460 <500 0.00 0

NO3-N mg/l 1516 76 1440 0.057 940 58.25 0.47405 200.95 0.95 86.81 1316 <11 62.40 946

NO2-N mg/l 19 1 18 0.01 8.08 1.15 NA NA NL NL NL 0.9 26.32 5

N_Ammonium mg/l 1516 193 1323 0.015 144 9.70 0.0372 41.5 NL NL NL <1.5 42.41 643

Chrome_Cr mg/l 1516 928 588 0.002 0.197 0.02 0.002 0.0661 NL NL NL <0.05 4.35 66
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3.2.1.1 TDS surface water trend analysis (Figure 3-5) 

The average TDS concentrations remained relatively stable from 2006 to November 2011. From 

November 2011 a gradual increase in TDS concentrations is observed up until April 2013 where 

the 95th percentile exceeded SANS limits. During February 2016, the average TDS concentrations 

exceeded the SANS limits and continued with an upward trend until November 2018 after which 

the TDS concentrations decreased to below SANS limits. Most of the exceedances are centred 

around the mining and rural settlements, which indicates the localised impact. 

3.2.1.2 NO3-N surface water trend analysis (Figure 3-6) 

The average NO3-N concentrations remained relatively constant from 2006 to February 2015 

where an increasing trend is observed until January 2019. The average NO3-N concentrations 

however exceeded the SANS and IWUL limits throughout the monitoring period. Most of the 

exceedances are centred around the mining and rural settlements, which indicates the localised 

impact. 

The surface water IWUL limit is 11.58 times lower than the SANS 241-2015 limit. The IWUL limits 

are therefore deemed unrealistic, and revised limits were proposed within this report. 
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Figure 3-5 TDS surface water analysis Map (2006 – 2019) 
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Figure 3-6 NO3 surface water analysis (2006-2019) 
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3.2.1.3 Piper Diagram 

The piper diagram (Figure 3-7) illustrates the water types (signature) of the 2019 surface water 

samples collected, the following observations were made: 

• KMS17 and both KMS14’s January and March samples indicate that these 2 monitoring 

points have a calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate type of water, which indicates it is freshly 

recharged water. 

• KMS02, KMS03, KMS05, KMS06, KMS07, KMS08, KMS11 (both samples), KMS11B, KMS12 

and KMS15 plotted on the same location within the piper diagram. The water quality 

signature is that of a calcium-magnesium-sulphate-chloride type of water which is 

indicative of water related to mining activities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-7 Piper diagram of 2019 surface water monitoring points 

  

Related to 
mining activities. 

Recharged Water 
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3.2.2 Groundwater 

The historical groundwater chemistry data was reviewed to assess potential constituents of 

concern. The review and analysis of the timeseries data are given in Table 3-3. 

Table 3-3 Groundwater statistical analysis for parameters of concern 

The statistical analysis show that the only constituents of concern were TDS, Cl, NO3-N and 

N_Ammonium, as these have SANS 241:2015 limit exceedances of more than 10% of the time. 

Chloride only shows exceedances slightly above 10%, and the influx is most likely due to 1) increased 

use of onsite sanitation and Randwater (Cl used for disinfection) and 2) mining related activities (the 

use of chloride in the on-site Prentech sewage system). Furthermore, according to Bohlke et al 

(2006), Ammonium oxidation occurs commonly in conjunction with O2 reduction (nitrification) and 

possibly may be associated with Mn-oxide reduction. Nitrification therefore results in production 

of NO2 followed by NO3. Ammonium and Nitrate are commonly sourced from mining activities 

associated with blasting but can also be attributed to sanitation (pit latrines) close to surface and 

groundwater monitoring locations from local settlements. 

Groundwater SO4 and Cr concentrations show to have low exceedances (2 and 7% respectively), 

and due to the low mobility of Chrome - Cr (adsorption with soils and clays), it is not considered as 

a constituent of concern, though continual groundwater monitoring is required as mining 

progresses. 

As with the surface water constituent analysis, TDS and Nitrate were chosen to be used for trend 

analysis and numerical modelling, as none of the other constituents assessed currently show to be 

areas of concern (continual groundwater monitoring is required, see updated and optimised 

monitoring protocol, Section 3.3).  

To be able to assess the impact of mining activities on the local groundwater regime, a 

representative baseline for groundwater had to be determined. As monitoring only commenced 

once mining had already been initiated on site, a decision was made to utilise borehole KMB20 

timeseries groundwater hydrochemical data (2009 – 2019) to determine a baseline for modelling 

purposes. The borehole is situated approximately 1.2 km to the west of Kroondal and is considered 

to be minimally impacted by external sources when looking at the hydrochemistry data.  

Constituent Total Samples
Samples below 

detection limit

Samples above 

detection limit
Min Max Avg P5 P95

IWUL 

limit

% 

Exceeded

Total 

exceeded

SANS 

Limit

% 

Exceeded

Total 

exceeded

TDS mg/l 94 0 94 64.0 3049.0 967.3 115.3 2512.8 NL NL NL <1200 27.7 26

Na mg/l 94 0 94 2.0 402.0 63.3 8.6 244.3 31.1 44.7 42 <200 9.6 9

Cl mg/l 94 1 93 1.9 1217.0 121.3 10.9 427.5 20.5 90.4 85 <300 10.6 10

SO4 mg/l 94 1 93 4.8 1118.0 160.4 14.2 370.8 28.6 91.5 86 <500 2.1 2

NO3-N mg/l 94 18 76 0.1 274.0 24.5 0.3 106.0 0.3 93.6 88 <11 55.3 52

Mn mg/l 94 78 16 0.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.8 NL NL NL <0.1 9.6 9

N_Ammonium mg/l 94 35 59 0.0 51.2 3.0 0.0 29.6 NL NL NL <1.5 12.8 12

Chrome_Cr mg/l 94 87 7 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 NL NL NL <0.05 7.4 7
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From the statistical analysis, the baseline TDS concentration was calculated to be ± 530 mg/l (P50), 

with a P95 of 1307.5 mg/l, with the baseline nitrate concentration calculated at ±5 mg/l (P50), with 

the P95 of 24.6 mg/l – conservative approach. 

3.2.2.1 TDS groundwater trend analysis (Figure 3-8) 

• The average groundwater TDS concentrations initially increased and then remained 

relatively stable from 2006 to February 2011 where an increasing trend is observed up until 

December 2013 where the 95th percentile exceeded the SANS limit and continued with an 

upward trend until November 2014 where the average concentration exceeded the SANS 

limit. A decreasing trend was then observed up until April 2016 where another increasing 

trend was observed, but where concentrations remained close or below the SANS standard 

up until 2019. 

• Onsite and directly downstream of the TSF (borehole XKBH12), higher TDS concentrations 

are observed. Individual boreholes to the west of the Sandspruit have TDS concentrations 

in line with baseline, which suggest localized impacts due to mining and rural settlements. 

No additional borehole information was available further downstream of the site for 

comparison, but the local settlements to the north of Kroondal also have a notable 

influence on TDS concentrations downstream (pit latrines). 

• No IWUL limit was stipulated for groundwater TDS (which was proposed in the IWUL 

parameters review and update). 

3.2.2.2 NO3-N groundwater trend analysis (Figure 3-9) 

• The average NO3-N concentrations trend initially increased, then remained relatively stable 

from 2006 to April 2011 where an increasing trend is observed. The average NO3-N 

concentrations have always exceeded the IWUL limits throughout the monitoring period. 

• From July 2016 a larger increase in NO3-N concentrations over time is observed, with a 

slight decrease from May 2018. 

• Boreholes surrounding the Kroondal mine and the rural settlement to the north of 

Kroondal show to have elevated nitrate concentrations, with selected boreholes further 

away from the mine (to the west of the Sandspruit and upstream of the site) not showing 

concentrations above SANS 241 (implies localized impacts). Unfortunately, no additional 

borehole monitoring information was available further downstream of the site for 

comparison. 

• The groundwater NO3-N IWUL limit is 42.3 times lower than the SANS limit. The IWUL limits 

are therefore deemed unrealistic, and the limits were revised within this report. 
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Figure 3-8 TDS groundwater analysis of Kroondal Mine (2006 – 2019) 
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Figure 3-9 NO3-N groundwater analysis of Kroondal Mine (2006 – 2019) 
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3.2.2.3 Piper diagram  

The piper diagram (Figure 3-10) illustrates the water types of the 2019 groundwater samples 

collected, the following observations are made: 

• The water qualities from HBH21, XKBH12, HBH05 and HBH13 indicated that these sites have a 

calcium-magnesium-sulphate-chloride type of water signature, this type of water is indicative of 

water associated with mining activities. 

o KMB03S, KMB20, HBH23 and HBH31 have water quality signatures that indicate a 

mixture between calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate type of water and calcium-

magnesium-sulphate-chloride type of water. This indicates that a mixture between 

freshly recharged water and water associated with mining/agricultural activities. 

o HBH18, HBH7, HBH8, KMB03, KMB19, HBH37, HBH41 all have a calcium-magnesium-

bicarbonate type of water, which indicates it is freshly recharged water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-10 Piper diagram of 2019 groundwater monitoring points 

 

Recharged Water 

Mix between freshly recharged and 
mining/agricultural impacted. 
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3.3 IWUL parameters review and monitoring protocol update 

From the hydrochemical statistical analysis conducted in Section 3.2, it is evident that the original IWUL 

wastewater quality to be discharged limits and groundwater reserve quality limits are unrealistic to 

manage the overall surface- and groundwater quality. As the area is characterized by agricultural 

activities, additional contributors to the quality of the surface and groundwater include these agricultural 

activities upstream of the Kroondal mining operations, as well as the neighboring settlements 

downstream.  

A review and update of the IWUL limits were conducted to better define applicable standards and limits 

that are attainable in terms of mine discharge and groundwater quality, whilst still adhering to the 

updated water quality analysis of surface- and groundwater. This will aid in better defining potential 

mining related surface- and groundwater impacts. 

3.3.1 Surface water 

From Table 3-4, the upstream and downstream surface water quality was assessed against the process 

water from the Kroondal mining operations. The 10-year monitoring data record was utilized to be able 

to update the IWUL limits.  

The upstream Hexriver P75 values, which is considered to be the main surface water receptor, show that 

the P75 TDS is above the original IWUL limit for TDS. This is due to influences from upstream agricultural 

activities (which is also evident considering nitrate). Elevated nitrate concentrations are also influenced 

by the settlements located to the north of the Kroondal mining operations. An additional monitoring 

location is proposed before the Sandspruit confluence with the Hexrivier (KMS18), to determine the 

surface water impact of the settlement of groundwater quality. KMS08 was moved to south of the bridge 

leading to Kroondal, to ensure no influence from the settlement is measured at this monitoring location 

(see Figure 3-11).  

Dilution with upstream Hexriver water is also evident when looking at the concentration progression in 

Table 3-4. Due to the natural de-nitrification process of nitrate, mining and settlement related nitrate 

impacts would be localized and would not extend further downstream. The proposed IWUL limits are 

however slightly higher than the upstream statistical values, but due to the dilution and de-nitrification 

processes the net effect of discharged water on the downstream Hexriver would be minimized with 

implementation of the proposed limits (surface water volumes contributed to the Hexriver by the 

Sandspruit are minimal). 

The newly proposed IWUL quality limits for wastewater to be discharged for the critical control 

parameters (CCP) are presented in Table 3-4. 
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Table 3-4 Surface water statistical analysis for updated wastewater quality IWUL limits 

Surface Water (P75) 
Upstream 
Hex-river 

Upstream 
Process 
water 

Downstream 
Sandspruit 

Downstream 
Hexriver  

SANS241 
Current waste water 

quality to be 
discharged Limits 

Proposed waste 
water quality to be 
discharged limits 

pH 8.3 8.7 8.3 8.3 8.4 5 to 9.7 7 to 9 7 to 9 

EC (mS/m) 80.8 79.2 249.5 195.0 110.0 <170 NL 150 

TDS (mg/l) 533.3 438.0 1861.5 1354.3 708.0 <1200 367 1000 

Ca (mg/l) 36.3 37.3 129.0 109.5 59.4 NA 88 150 

Mg (mg/l) 84.1 77.1 128.8 113.8 91.9 NA NL 150 

Na (mg/l) 15.1 17.4 186.0 128.0 37.7 <200 3.45 150 

K (mg/l) 1.9 7.1 23.9 13.1 4.5 NA 0.24 NA 

Cl (mg/l) 29.8 28.2 294.0 213.0 75.0 <300 9 250 

SO4 (mg/l) 83.4 89.2 207.8 180.0 105.0 <500 16 200 

Nitrite (NO2) mg/l 0.1 0.3 4.8 0.1 0.1 <0.9 NL 0.8 

Nitrate (NO3) mg/l 4.7 3.9 175.8 104.5 22.9 <11 NL 15 

N_Ammonium (mg/l) 0.2 0.2 29.2 7.6 0.7 <1.5 NL 1.5 

NH3 (mg/l) 0.1 0.03 1.6 0.5 0.1 NA NL NA 

F (mg/l) 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2 <1.5 0.38 0.5 

Cr (mg/l) 0.004 0.02 0.02 0.0 0.006 <0.05 NL 0.04 

Bicarbonate CaCO3 377.0 137.0 172.0 180.5 279 NA NL NA 

Carbonate alkalinity 8.84 3.0 2.4 2.1 9.4 NA NL NA 

Bacterial (E.coli MPNper100ml) NA NA NA NA NA NA NL NA 

Total hardness (mg/l) 453 417 853 767 519 <300 NL 450 

Sample Points Used KMS14 

KMS BC2, 
KMS01, 
KMS13, 
KMS17 

KMS06, 
KMS11 and 

KMS11b 
KMS08 KMS15   NL - No Limit NA - Not applicable 
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From the hydrochemical surface water data analysis, as well as considering the previous Aquatico 

monitoring reports, the surface water monitoring network was optimized in terms of monitoring 

locations, as well as the critical control parameters (CCP’s) to be analyzed.  

A total of 16 surface water monitoring positions are proposed to form part of the updated surface water 

monitoring network (see Table 3-6 and Figure 3-11). Key monitoring locations include the upstream 

Hexriver and Sandspruit locations (KMS14 and SW03, respectively), as upstream land uses (i.e., 

agricultural activities) would have a significant impact on the water quality before it reaches the mine 

site as seen above. The downstream Sandspruit (KMS08 and KMS18) and ultimately downstream Hexriver 

(KMS15) locations are notably not only impacted by the mining activities at Kroondal, but the settlement 

to the north of Kroondal would also have a significant impact on the surface- and groundwater quality. 

An additional monitoring location, KMS18, is proposed to independently determine the impacts of the 

settlement on surface water quality. 

Monitoring of these locations are proposed to be carried out on a quarterly basis, and only the following 

critical control parameters should be analyzed for and assessed against the updated IWUL and SANS limits 

(Table 3-4): 

Table 3-5 Surface water quality Critical Control Parameters (CCP’s) 

1.       EC (mS/m) 2.       TDS (mg/l) 3.       Ca (mg/l) 

4.       Mg (mg/l) 5.       Na (mg/l) 6.       K (mg/l) 

7.       Cl (mg/l) 8.       SO4 (mg/l) 9.       Nitrite (NO2) mg/l 

10.    Nitrate (NO3) mg/l 11.    N_Ammonium (mg/l) - TON 12.    NH3 (mg/l) 

13.    F (mg/l) 14.    Cr (mg/l) 15.    Bicarbonate alkalinity CaCO3 

16.    Carbonate alkalinity 17.    Bacterial (E.coli MPNper100ml)2 18.    Total Hardness (mg/l) 

In addition, a hydrocensus and sampling run is proposed every two years, where all the standard micro 

and macro elements should be analyzed at selected monitoring sites for verification purposes. 

 

  

 
2 Only the downstream samples from Table 3-6 need to be sampled for Bacterial constituents. 
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Table 3-6 Updated Surface Water monitoring network (Figure 3-11) 

No BH Latitude Longitude Position Water Type Description 

1 SW03 -25.724870 27.31293 Upstream River Upstream Sandspruit monitoring 

2 KMS13 -25.716501 27.31331 Upstream River 
Sandspruit Upstream at Bridge Crossing West of 
Crocodile Farm 

3 KMS14 -25.714895 27.29921 Upstream River Hex River Upstream 

4 KMS17 -25.722216 27.32508 Upstream Dam Farmers Dam into Which KMS16 Discharges 

5 KMS12 -25.715140 27.31468 Midstream River 
Kroondal Tributary Downstream (Prior to Sandspruit 
River Confluence) 

6 KMQ01 -25.719460 27.31602 On-Site Quarry Quarry west of proposed CDF1 footprint 

7 KMS02 -25.716301 27.32147 On-Site Process Water Sewage Effluent (Tank Outflow) Into KMS03 

8 KMS03 -25.716305 27.32147 On-Site Process Water Erickson Dam (Underground and Return Water Dam) 

9 KMS05 -25.715662 27.31948 On-Site Process Water Erichsen dam by lapa 

10 KMS06 -25.712948 27.31553 On-Site Process Water Slimes Dam Seepage Water 

11 KMS07 -25.715858 27.31861 On-Site Process Water Cement Settler Dam 

12 KMS11 -25.713758 27.31537 On-Site Process Water Main Catchment Dam - Return Water Dam 

13 KMS11B -25.712988 27.31459 On-Site Process Water Main Catchment Dam Discharge Point 

14 KMS08 -25.711100 27.31149 Downstream River Sandspruit Downstream at Bridge Crossing 

15 KMS18 -25.704940 27.31023 Downstream River Downstream Sandspruit - Settlement 

16 KMS15 -25.703200 27.31067 Downstream River Hex River Downstream 
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Figure 3-11 Updated surface water monitoring network 
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3.3.2 Groundwater 

From Table 3-8, the upstream and downstream groundwater quality was assessed against the onsite 

groundwater quality from the Kroondal mining operations. The 10-year monitoring data record was 

utilized to update the IWUL limits. 

From the analysis on the P75, it is evident that the upstream groundwater qualities are elevated above 

the original IWUL groundwater reserve quality values. This would be due the influence of upstream 

agricultural activities (the P75 TDS, Total hardness and NO3 concentrations are already above 

SANS241:2015 limits for the respective constituents). The main parameters of concern would be EC 

(related to TDS), TDS, Cl and Nitrate. As mentioned in Section 3.2, Na, Mg and Ca and other minor natural 

elements account for 35 – 45% of the TDS concentrations. Chloride is also elevated, as it is used in the 

Rand Water processes to treat the potable water, but also in the on-site Prentech sewage system. 

The newly proposed IWUL groundwater reserve quality limits for the critical control parameters (CCP) 

are presented in Table 3-8. 

From the 30 boreholes shown in Figure 3-12, 18 boreholes have been selected to be monitored on a 

quarterly basis (these include 5 newly sited - not yet drilled, monitoring boreholes for the proposed CDF1 

and CDF2 facilities).  10 of the remaining 12 boreholes are earmarked as seepage capture boreholes. The 

seepage capture boreholes would only be monitored on a bi-annual basis.  

The following critical control parameters should be analyzed for and assessed against the updated IWUL 

and SANS limits (Table 3-8): 

Table 3-7 Surface water Critical Control Parameters (CCP’s) 

1.       EC (mS/m) 2.       TDS (mg/l) 3.       Ca (mg/l) 

4.       Mg (mg/l) 5.       Na (mg/l) 6.       K (mg/l) 

7.       Cl (mg/l) 8.       SO4 (mg/l) 9.       Nitrite (NO2) mg/l 

10.    Nitrate (NO3) mg/l 11.    N_Ammonium (mg/l) - TON 12.    NH3 (mg/l) 

13.    F (mg/l) 14.    Cr (mg/l) 15.    Bicarbonate alkalinity CaCO3 

16.    Carbonate alkalinity 17.    Bacterial (E.coli MPNper100ml)3 18.    Total Hardness (mg/l) 

In addition, a hydrocensus and sampling run is proposed every two years, where all the standard micro 

and macro elements should be analyzed for verification purposes.  

 

 

 
3 Only the downstream samples from Table 3-9need to be sampled for Bacterial constituents. 
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Table 3-8 Groundwater statistical analysis for updated groundwater reserve quality IWUL limits 

Groundwater (P75) Upstream On-site Downstream SANS241  
Current Groundwater 
Reserve Quality Limits 

Proposed Groundwater 
Reserve Quality Limits 

pH 8.4 8.2 8.4 5 to 9.7 6 to 9.5 6 to 9.5 

EC (mS/m) 170.0 336.0 214.0 <170 63.86 170 

TDS (mg/l) 1246.0 2496.0 1720.0 <1200 0 1200 

Ca (mg/l) 94.4 202.0 162.0 NA 48.13 100 

Mg (mg/l) 146.0 181.0 183.0 NA 22.81 150 

Na (mg/l) 64.2 239.0 155.0 <200 31.1 150 

K (mg/l) 4.2 48.7 5.4 NA NL NA 

Cl (mg/l) 85.6 423.0 371.0 <300 20.49 200 

SO4 (mg/l) 310.0 313.0 271.0 <500 NL 300 

Nitrite (NO2) mg/l 0.4 0.0 0.01 <0.9 NL 0.5 

Nitrate (NO3) mg/l 29.2 216.0 122.5 <11 0.26 15 

N_Ammonium (mg/l) 0.4 31.9 0.2 <1.5 NL 1 

NH3 (mg/l) 0.08 NA NA NA NL NA 

F (mg/l) 0.6 BDL 0.3 <1.5 0.53 0.6 

Cr (mg/l) 0.02 0.01 0.02 <0.05 NL 0.02 

Bicarbonate CaCO3 629.0 259.6 NA NA NL NA 

Carbonate alkalinity 12.60 2.8 NA NA NL NA 

Bacterial (E.coli MPNper100ml) NA NA NA NA NL NA 

Total hardness (mg/l) 872 1186 1329 <300 NL 900 

Boreholes Used 

HBH21, KMB03, 
KMB03s, KMB05, 

KMB06, KMB11, KMB18, 
KMB19, KMB20 

KMBG2, KMB 
R1, KMB U8 

HBH21, KMB16, 
KMB17, XKBH12 

  NL - No Limit NA - Not applicable 
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KMB05 is blocked and should be removed as a monitoring location from the IWUL. KMB03s was also 

removed, as the scoping analysis showed that the borehole measured the same water level and water 

quality as KMB03, which implies a link between the shallow and deep monitoring locations. KMB18 was 

also removed from the monitoring list, as it is near KMB19. Once construction on the proposed CDF1 

commences, KMB19 will no longer be usable, and would be replaced by MBH05 and MBH06. XKBH12 is 

seen as an important receptor downstream of the mining operations and was included in the monitoring 

protocol. It must be noted that as mentioned within this report, the borehole concentrations are also 

influenced by surrounding settlements and pit latrines upstream of the school borehole. 

Table 3-9 Updated Groundwater monitoring network (Figure 3-12) 

No BH Latitude Longitude Position Water Type Description 

1 H/BH01 -25.72221 27.31673 Upstream Water Supply Kroondal Underground workshop water supply borehole 

2 XKB 07 -25.72385 27.31953 Upstream Monitoring Upstream CDF1 monitoring borehole 

3 KMB03 -25.71668 27.32918 Upstream Monitoring Northwest of Gemini Section - Next to Crop Field 

4 KMB06 -25.71775 27.33168 Upstream Monitoring South of Eastern Gemini Section 

5 KMB20 -25.71757 27.30746 Upstream Dewatering Underground water pumped to surface 

6 KMB19 -25.7178 27.31659 On-Site Monitoring Crocodile Farm - Owners House 

7 KMB G1 -25.71655 27.32167 On-Site Dewatering Dewatering from underground workings at Gemini 2 

8 KMB G2 -25.71546 27.31665 On-Site Dewatering Dewatering from underground workings R1 

9 KMB R1 -25.7092 27.32299 On-Site Dewatering Dewatering from underground workings U6 used for processing 

10 KMB17 -25.71132 27.32077 On-Site Monitoring East of Kroondal Main Gate 

11 KMB18A -25.71433 27.31433 On-Site Seepage Capture Catchment Dam monitoring and Seepage Capture 

12 MBH05 -25.71615 27.3153 On-Site TBD - Monitoring Downstream CDF1 monitoring 2 

13 MBH01 -25.72058 27.31941 On-Site TBD - Monitoring Decline and CDF1 monitoring 

14 MBH06 -25.71835 27.31551 On-Site TBD - Monitoring Downstream CDF1 monitoring 1 

15 CDSC01 -25.7135 27.3144 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture Catchment Dam Seepage Capture 

16 TSFSC01 -25.71141 27.31398 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture TSF/CDF2 Seepage Capture 

17 KMB19A -25.7128 27.31453 On-Site Seepage Capture TSF/CDF2 Seepage Capture 

18 TSFSC03 -25.71025 27.31443 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture TSF/CDF2 Seepage Capture 

19 TSFSC04 -25.70934 27.31686 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture TSF/CDF2 Seepage Capture 

20 CDFSC05 -25.71727 27.31941 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture CDF2 Seepage Capture 

21 CDFSC01 -25.71759 27.31751 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture CDF2 Seepage Capture 

22 CDFSC04 -25.7172 27.31837 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture CDF2 Seepage Capture 

23 CDFSC02 -25.71917 27.31659 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture CDF2 Seepage Capture 

24 CDFSC03 -25.72087 27.31713 On-Site TBD - Seepage Capture CDF2 Seepage Capture 

25 XKBH12 -25.70892 27.3157 Downstream Water Supply Downstream School receptor borehole 

26 H/BH21 -25.71247 27.31139 Downstream Monitoring Monitoring borehole west of Sandspruit 

27 MBH02 -25.70908 27.31824 Downstream TBD - Monitoring Downstream CDF2 monitoring east 

28 MBH04 -25.71152 27.3126 Downstream TBD - Monitoring Downstream CDF2 monitoring west 

29 KMB01A -25.71102 27.31305 Downstream Monitoring Downstream CDF2 monitoring west 

30 KMB05A -25.71516 27.32287 Upstream Monitoring Upstream Kroondal Loading bays east 

            * TBD - to be drilled 
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Figure 3-12 Updated groundwater monitoring network 
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3.4 Conceptual model: Kroondal Mining Operations 

A cross section from W to E as depicted in Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2 was constructed which includes the 

new co-disposal facility (CDF1). Figure 3-13 shows the proximity of CDF1 to the quarry (west) and the 

decline shaft (east). The site is underlain by 3 – 5m thick residual and soft rock norite to the west, and 

gabbro to the east. The fractured and solid bedrock consists of Norite, Gabbro, Pyroxenite and Chromite. 

The historic quarry would act as a flow through (and evaporation) for groundwater to the west of the co-

disposal (as the quarry is not isolated), and there is a large possibility for shallow sub-surface seepage 

within the unconsolidated soil zone toward the quarry. Nevertheless, the quarry is not seen as a major 

hazard, as sunlight and algae will degas and breakdown nitrate concentrations. TDS is also not an area of 

concern as 35-45% of the TDS concentrations are composed of Ca, Mg and carbonates. No engineered 

liner system is required for the CDF as the underlying in-situ soils will be excavated to the underlying 

Norite and Gabbro bedrock level. The site is also covered by black clays which can be used as a natural 

barrier if required (Geotheta, 2019). CDF1 and topsoil stockpile 1 are also planned to be constructed on 

historic backfilled open pits (depth unknown), which would limit transport due to larger porosity values. 

According to Geotheta (2019), stability would not be an issue. 

Mean groundwater levels are 11.6 mbgl, and according to feedback from the mine, minimal seepage is 

encountered within the decline top section. The vehicle decline access stretches below the proposed 

CDF1 to the north, but it is anticipated that minimal to no seepage would influence the decline shaft (due 

to grouting of the side walls). A monitoring borehole between the planned CDF1 and decline shaft is 

proposed to be drilled (if practicable due to access constraints, otherwise as close as possible to the 

proposed location) and added to the monitoring network for continual monitoring of water levels and 

pressures as the Co-disposal grows with time (quarterly review recommended). 
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Figure 3-13 Kroondal new CDF1 conceptual model 
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4 GEOCHEMICAL WASTE ASSESSMENT AND SOURCE TERM ANALYSIS 

A geochemical waste assessment was completed (Jan 2020) to determine the leachate potential and 

waste assessment of the current TSF, WRD and old Crocodile farm. For comparison, a composite 

proposed CDF1 soil sample was also assessed (Figure 4-1). 

4.1 Legislative guidelines 

The National Environmental Management: Waste Amendment Act (NEMWAA) was published on 2 June 

2014.  This Act included residue deposits and residue stockpiles as waste.  New regulations for the 

planning and management of residue stockpiles and residue deposits was promulgated on 15 July 2015 

(GNR 632) in terms of the NEMWAA.  As residue deposits and stockpiles are now considered waste in 

terms of the NEMWAA, the following regulations are now applicable and were applied as part of this 

assessment:  

• Regulation 635 - National norms and standards for assessment of waste prior to the 

disposal to a landfill site 

• Regulation 636 - National norms and standards for the disposal of waste to a landfill site 

The national norms and standards for the assessment of waste for landfill disposal, under section 7(1)(c) 

of the National Environmental Management: Waste act, 2008 (Act no. 59 of 2008) was published under 

Government Notice Regulation 635 in the Government Gazette 36784, dated 23 August 2013.  These 

norms and standards recommend the requirements for the assessment of waste prior to the disposal 

to a landfill site in terms of Regulation 8(1)(a) of the Regulations. 

4.2 Standard assessment Methodology (GNR 635) 

(1) “To assess waste for the purpose of disposal to landfill, the following is required- 

• Identification of chemical substances present in the waste; 

• Sampling and analysis to determine the total concentration (TC) and leachable 

concentration (LC) of the elements and chemical substances that have been identified in the 

waste and that are specified in section 6 of these norms and Standards. 

(2) Within three (3) years of the date of commencement of the Regulations, all analyses of the TC 

and LC of elements and chemical substances the waste must be conducted by laboratories 

accredited by the South African National Accreditation System (SANAS) to conduct the particular 

techniques and analysis methods required. 

(3) The TC and LC limits of the chemical substances in the waste must be compared to the threshold 

limits specified in section 6 of these norms and standards for the total concentration threshold 

(TCT limits) and the leachable concentration threshold (LCT limits) of specific elements and 

chemical substances.  

(4) Based on the TC and LC limits of the elements and chemical substances in the waste exceeding 

the corresponding TCT and LCT limits respectively, the specific type of waste for the disposal to a 

landfill must be determined in terms of section 7 of these Norms and Standards.” 
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Figure 4-1 Material sample locations as well as monitoring boreholes 
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Table 4-1 Waste type classification criteria (GNR 636). 

Waste type Classification Information 

Type 0 
Wastes with any element or chemical substance concentration above the LCT3 or TCT2 
limits (LC> LCT3 or TC> TCT2) are Type 0 Wastes; 

Type 1 
Wastes with any element or chemical substance concentration above the LCT2 but 
below or equal to the LCT3 limits, or above the TCT1 but below or equal to the TCT2 
limits (LCT2 < LC ≤ LCT3 or TCT1 <TC ≤ TCT2), are Type 1 Wastes; 

Type 2 
Wastes with any element or chemical substance concentration above the LCT1 but 
below or equal to the LCT2 limits and all concentrations below or equal to the TCT1 
limits (LCT1 < LC ≤ LCT2 and TC ≤ TCT1) are Type 2 Wastes; 

Type 3 
Wastes with any element or chemical substance concentration above the LCT0 but 
below or equal to the LCT1 limits and all TC concentrations below or equal to the TCT1 
limits (LCT0 < LC ≤ LCT1 and TC ≤ TCT1) are Type 3 Wastes; or 

Type 4 

Wastes with all element and chemical substance concentration levels for metal ions and 
inorganic anions below or equal to the LCT0 and TCT0 limits (LC ≤ LCT0 and TC ≤ TCT0), 
and with all chemical substance concentration levels also below the following total 
concentration limits for organics and pesticides, are Type 4 Wastes- 

4.3 Sampling and analysis 

Six (6) material samples were collected from the current TSF as well as the WRD and three (3) soil 

samples were collected from the old crocodile farm. Together with the abovementioned samples a 

composite soil sample from the proposed CDF1 site was also included for comparison (4 Samples). 

Aquatico conducting the analysis comprising of one (1) composite sample from the TSF, 1 composite 

from the WRD and 1 composite from the old Crocodile farm. Aquatico analysed the composite samples 

as follows: 

• Closed vessel microwave digestion and ICP-MS analysis of the leachate to determine the 

metal and macro-chemical composition. 

• A distilled water leach was done to simulate the leaching potential. 

4.4 Waste assessment 

To be able to classify the sample, GNR 635 indicates that the results of both the leachate assessment 

and the total (solid) assessment need to be considered. Decision-making regarding management and 

mitigation measures requires a risk-based approach that takes the system dynamics into account and 

cannot be done on a simplistic waste assessment. 

The sub sections below will stipulate the findings of the waste assessment. 
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4.4.1 Total concentration results (TCT) (Table 4-2) 

The assessment of the total concentration values according to GNR 635 requires an analysis of the total 

(solid) concentration of specific chemical constituents in sample. The results are compared to the Total 

Concentration Threshold (TCT) values stipulated in GNR 635. The regulations have three categories 

(TCT0, TCT1, and TCT2) as specified in GNR 635. 

Results for various parameters were below the TCT0 values, with the following exceptions: 

▪ Current TSF: Copper (Cu), Nickle (Ni) and total fluoride. 

▪ Current WRD: Total fluoride 

▪ Old Crocodile Farm: Barium (Ba), Copper (Cu), Nickle (Ni) and total fluoride. 

▪ Proposed CDF1 site: Barium (Ba), Copper (Cu), Cobalt (Co), Manganese (Mn), Nickle (Ni), 

Vanadium (V) and total fluoride. 

Based on the TCT evaluation the waste is Type 3. Note that the TCT is irrelevant for the water pathways. 

4.4.2 Leachable concentration (LCT) results (Table 4-2) 

The leach assessment according to GNR 635 requires a distilled water leach for non-putrescible waste. 

After the leach test is completed, the leachate, i.e., the fluid phase, is analysed for its chemical 

composition and the results compared to the Leach Concentration Threshold (LCT) values stipulated in 

GNR 635. The regulation has four categories (LCT0, LCT1, LCT2, and LCT3) as specified in GNR 635. 

Results for most parameters were below the LCT0 values, with Chrome (Cr) being the exception within 

the proposed CDF1 site soil sample. All results were below the LCT1 values. 

4.4.3 Waste classification based on GNR 636 

According to the LCT and TCT results for the samples analysed, all the sites classified as a Type 3 Waste. 

 

When only taking LCT into consideration the Current TSF, WRD and old Crocodile Farm could be 

equivalent to a Type 4 waste.  Note that at the proposed CDF1 site soil (background) sample classified 

as a Type 3 Waste. This consideration would be more applicable for groundwater quality comparisons 

as the LC influences the groundwater quality on site.  

4.5 Waste Assessment incorporating the TCT, LCT and groundwater monitoring data 

None of the LCT0 and TCT0 exceedances identified in the waste assessment were found to exceed 

either the LCT0 thresholds or the SANS 241 2015 drinking water standards from the long-term 

groundwater monitoring data.  The only exception being elevated manganese within XKBH12, the 

source of the elevated Mn is however unknown as neither the WRD or TSF indicated elevate Mn 

concentrations above LCT0 and SANS drinking water standards. 

From the groundwater monitoring, the following exceedances were identified with regards to LCT0 
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thresholds and SANS 2015 drinking water standards (it must be noted that all these exceedances are 

found within boreholes in close proximity to the Kroondal site – localised impacts): 

▪ KMB18, HBH21, KMB G2 and XKBH12 had the following exceedances: TDS, Cl and NO3-N. 

▪ KMB19 only had 1 exceedance namely NO3-N within the last sample analysed (March 2019). 

▪ XKBH12 additionally had a manganese (Mn) exceedance above LCT0 and SANS 2015 drinking 

water standards during the March 2019 hydrocencus. 

▪ KMB G2 and XKBH12 had SO4 exceedances with regards to LCT0 thresholds, with no SANS 241 

drinking water standard exceedances. 

▪ The NO3-N exceedances observed is likely because of explosives used at the mine and on-site 

sanitation from nearby settlements (pit latrines).  

▪ The Cl exceedances observed could be from various sources these include anthropogenic 

sources (i.e., inorganic fertilizers, Rand Water disinfection).  

Analysis of the mine residue TCT, LCT and long-term groundwater monitoring data and the fact that the 

co-disposal material will be deposited in an unsaturated state (CDF1 and CDF2), there is no barrier 

requirement for the new CDF1 and CDF2 facilities. Based on the groundwater modelling results, the 

risks from potential contaminants from the new CDFs is low (see Section 7). 
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Table 4-2 GNR635 waste assessment 

 

TCT0 TCT1 TCT2 LCT0 LCT1 LCT2 LCT3 TCT LCT TCT LCT TCT LCT TCT LCT

Unit mg/kg mg/kg mg/kg mg/ℓ mg/ℓ mg/ℓ mg/ℓ mg/kg mg/ℓ mg/kg mg/ℓ mg/kg mg/ℓ mg/kg mg/ℓ mg/ℓ GW GW GW GW GW

Al 15300 0.042 4450 0.074 13100 0.186 0.182 ≤0.3 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002

As 5.8 500 2 000 0.01 0.5 1 4 <5.8 <0.01 <5.8 <0.01 <5.8 <0.01 1.31 <0.001 ≤0.01

B 150 15 000 60 000 0.5 25 50 200 <150 <0.5 <150 <0.5 <150 <0.5 8.49 0.087 ≤2.4 0.059 0.081

Ba 62.5 6 250 25 000 0.7 35 70 280 <62.5 <0.7 <62.5 <0.7 70 <0.7 115 0.204 ≤0.7 0.06 0.093 0.113 0.097 0.21

Ca 11 000 8.93 3 340 4.42 2 830 0.93 6.23 455 146 169 322

Cd 7.5 260 1 040 0.003 0.15 0.3 1.2 <7.5 <0.003 <7.5 <0.003 <7.5 <0.003 0.07 <0.0001 ≤0.003 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002

Co 50 5 000 20 000 0.5 25 50 200 <50 <0.4 <50 <0.4 <50 <0.4 115 <0.001 <0.003 <0.007 <0.003 <0.007 <0.003

Cr 46 000 800 000 n.a 0.1 5 10 40 <1000 <0.1 <1000 <0.1 <1000 <0.1 24849 0.121 ≤0.05 <0.003 <0.007 <0.003 <0.007 <0.003

Cr(VI) 6.5 500 2 000 0.05 2.5 5 20 <5 <0.02 <5 <0.02 <5 <0.02 <5 <0.05 <0.002 <0.01 <0.002 <0.01 <0.002

Cu 16 19 500 78 000 2 100 200 800 36.4 <1 <16 <1 18.2 <1 22.8 <0.001 ≤2 0.018 0.013 0.002 0.013 0.009

Fe 4 130 0.005 1 450 0.015 10 700 0.158 0.344 ≤2 <0.004 <0.009 <0.004 <0.009 <0.004

Hg 0.93 160 640 0.006 0.3 0.6 2.4 <0.9 <0.006 <0.9 <0.006 <0.9 <0.006 0.052 <0.0001 ≤0.006

K 769 2.18 266 2.15 <200 0.18 0.21 2 13.1 2 52.3 1

Mg 9 300 2.19 2 340 1.42 4 140 1.48 6.92 185 134 234 181 183

Mn 1 000 25 000 100 000 0.5 25 50 200 <1000 <0.5 <1000 <0.5 <1000 <0.5 1792 0.011 ≤0.4 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.623

Mo 40 1 000 4 000 0.07 3.5 7 28 <10 <0.07 <10 <0.07 <10 <0.07 0.18 0.001 <0.012 0.027

Na 1 900 3.76 <1000 1.03 <1000 1.50 5.62 ≤ 200 31 402 59 214 155

Ni 91 10 600 42 400 0.07 3.5 7 28 136 <0.07 <50 <0.07 119 <0.07 526 0.012 ≤0.07 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002 0.039 <0.002

Pb 20 1 900 7 600 0.01 0.5 1 4 <20 <0.01 <20 <0.01 <20 <0.01 6.19 <0.001 ≤0.01 <0.004 <0.009 <0.004 <0.009 <0.004

Sb 10 75 300 0.02 1 2 8 <10 <0.02 <10 <0.02 <10 <0.02 0.12 <0.001

Se 10 50 200 0.01 0.5 1 4 <10 <0.01 <10 <0.01 <10 <0.01 0.14 0.002 ≤0.04

Th 0.02 <0.001 0.00 <0.001 0.004 0.001 3.01 <0.0001

U <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.47 <0.0001

V 150 2 680 10 720 0.2 10 20 80 <100 <0.2 <100 <0.2 <100 <0.2 463 0.014 0.01 0.004

Zn 240 160 000 640 000 5 250 500 2 000 <220 <2 <220 <2 <220 <2 135 0.009 ≤5 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002 <0.005 <0.002

TDS 1000 12500 25000 100000 <100 <100 <100 72.0 ≤1200 934 2844 1720 2146 2184

Cl 300 15000 30000 120000 <50 <50 <50 0.35 ≤ 300 77 1217 340 377 441

SO4 250 12500 25000 100000 <50 <50 <50 11.3 ≤500 113 138 208 257 290

NO3-N 11 550 1100 4400 <10 <10 <10 0.13 ≤11 23.2 63.4 131 162 114

Total F 100 10 000 40 000 2 75 150 600 150 <1 119 <1 153 <1 115 0.26 ≤1.5 0.274 <0.466 <0.263 <0.466 0.263

CN-(Total) 14 10 500 42 000 0.07 3.5 7 28 <10 <0.05 <10 <0.05 <10 <0.05 <0.5 <0.01 ≤0.2

KMB G2- 

Apr 2018

XKBH12- 

Mar 2019

Water samples

HBH21-

Mar 2019

Inorganic Aions

R635 Leachable Concentration Threshold 

Values

R635 Total Concentration 

Threshold Values
Current TSF Site Soil samplePara- 

meter

KMB19-

Mar 2019

KMB18-

Apr 2018

Current WRD Crocodile Farm

R635  Thresholds
SANS 241 

(2015)

TCT & LCT Results
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5 MASS TRANSPORT SOURCE TERMS DETERMINATION 

From the review conducted on the long-term surface and groundwater hydrochemical data as well as 

the geochemical waste assessment (Exigo, 2020), it was evident that the main parameters of concern 

are TDS and NO3-N.  

5.1.1 Parameter Selection Process  

The geochemical analysis results and long-term surface- and groundwater monitoring data (2006 – 

2019), the following key points were identified: 

1. Even though Cr concentrations exceed the LCT0 for the site soil samples, the exceedances are 

low within the surface- and groundwater monitoring data (4.3% and 7.4% respectively), which 

is due to the adsorption potential of clays weathered from mafic and ultramafic igneous rocks 

for metals and metalloids. Modelling of this parameter is therefore not required. 

2. Chloride exceedances for both the surface and groundwater monitoring data show to be ± 

10%, with the influx is most likely due to 1) increased usage of Rand Water (Cl used for 

disinfection) and 2) mining activities (localised impacts). Cl is also used in inorganic fertilizer. 

The low exceedance percentage and the fact that the Cl leachate concentrations do not exceed 

the LCT0 values implies that the modelling of this parameter is not required, but continual 

monitoring is recommended and reviewed on a continual basis. 

3. None of the samples analysed exceed the SO4 SANS Drinking Water Standard. The SO4 

concentrations of both groundwater and surface water are below the SANS 241 drinking water 

standard for almost all sampling points. The exceedances are situated onsite, near mining 

residue facilities.  The risk is insignificant, and no modelling is currently required for this 

parameter. 

4. Ammonium and Nitrite show minor exceedances above the SANS 241:2015 standards from 

the long-term surface- and groundwater monitoring data, but according to Bohlke et al (2006), 

Ammonium oxidation occurs commonly in conjunction with O2 reduction (nitrification) and 

possibly may be associated with Mn-oxide reduction. Nitrification therefore results in 

production of NO2 followed by NO3. Ammonium and Nitrate are commonly sourced from 

mining activities associated with blasting but can also be attributed to onsite sanitation (pit 

latrines) close to surface and groundwater monitoring locations from nearby settlements. As 

Ammonium and Nitrite decay naturally to Nitrate, only Nitrate will be accounted for and 

modelled.  

5. None of the NO3-N leachate concentrations exceed the LCT0 values for the four (4) composite 

material samples collected, but the surface- and groundwater monitoring data (can be seen as 

a long-term leach test) shows high SANS 241:2015 exceedances (> 55%) for almost all sampling 

points on site. This constituent will therefore be modelled. It must be noted that nitrate 
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naturally decays with time and is therefore only an operational concern. 

6. TDS leachate concentrations do not exceed the LCT0 value for the four (4) composite material 

samples collected, but the surface- and groundwater monitoring data (can be seen as a long-

term leach test) shows high SANS 241:2015 exceedances (±25%). From the chemistry analysis, 

35% to 45% of the TDS originates from geological (natural soil forming minerals) sources (Ca, 

Mg, Carbonate and Bicarbonate) which have no SANS 241 limits. This constituent will still be 

modelled.  

5.1.2 Source Term Determination 

From the analysis, a source term for each of the relevant mining infrastructures (existing WRD, existing 

TSF, catchment dam, RoM site, and co-disposal facilities) were determined. Where applicable, the 

provided long-term surface- and groundwater monitoring data were utilised conservatively to calculate 

the relevant source terms. 

1. Tailings Storage Facility - As long-term surface monitoring data was available from a sample 

point at the seepage trench where the base drains of the TSF decant to (KMS06), the TDS and 

Nitrate concentrations with time data was utilised as a representative source term as the 

monitoring data represents a long-term leach test. The source term was modelled in 

accordance with the timeseries data, but conservatively not below 950 mg/ℓ for TDS. Nitrate 

was decayed naturally and given a conservative half-life of 400 days (Spitz & Moreno, 1996). 

The CDF2 footprint is also planned to be situated on the existing TSF, once the TSF re-mining 

is completed. 

2. Waste Rock Dump – as the WRD TDS and Nitrate leachate concentrations were low (< 100 

mg/ℓ and < 10 mg/ℓ respectively), and as no long-term groundwater monitoring data was 

available, a conservative approach was utilised where the WRD source term was modelled to 

be 50% of the calculated TSF source term. 

3. Catchment Dam and Canal – The long-term surface water monitoring data was utilised as both 

the catchment dam and decanting point were sampled (KMS11 and KMS11b), the TDS and 

Nitrate concentrations with time data was utilised as a representative source term as the 

monitoring data represents a long-term leach test. The source term was modelled in 

accordance with the timeseries data, but conservatively not below 1000 mg/ℓ for TDS. Nitrate 

was decayed naturally and given a conservative half-life of 400 days (Spitz & Moreno, 1996). 

4. RoM site - The Aquatico long term surface water monitoring data was utilised as the process 

water runoff (KMS05 and KMS07) is monitored on site. The Run of Mine area is lined by a 

concrete pad, and to account for cracking of the pad, a conservative approach was followed 

where 20% of the measured concentrations from runoff are modelled to seep through 

potential cracks that have formed. 
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5. Co-disposal 1 and 2 – As the deposition of the composite material is a moist to dry slurry, 

calculation of a representative source terms are essential. Figure 5-1 represents the 

conceptual model for how the co-disposal material will interact with the environment (mining 

processes and rainfall) to form leachate. First, Co-Disposal Facility 1 (CDF1) will be constructed 

to the south of the current TSF and WRD, and after the existing TSF has been reworked, CDF2 

will be constructed on the existing TSF footprint (Figure 2-1). 

Figure 5-1 Conceptual model representing co-disposal source term determination 

For this modelling update, a decision was made to follow a conservative approach for co-

disposal source term calculation.  The calculations were based on the supposition that the 

tailings material would interact with the return/circulated water for a period of 3 years as the 

existing TSF is closed and remined. Once the circulated water is spent, Rand Water would be 

utilised during the processing of ore, and therefore the TDS concentrations for the co-disposal 

waste would be greatly reduced. The TDS concentrations of the co-disposal waste was 

conservatively assumed to be above a minimum concentration of 950 mg/ℓ. 

The source terms of each of the relevant mining infrastructure used within the numerical mass 

transport modelling is depicted in Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 below. 
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Figure 5-2 Calculated TDS source terms for the relevant mining infrastructure 

 

Figure 5-3 Calculated Nitrate source terms for the relevant mining infrastructure 
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6 NUMERICAL GROUNDWATER MASS TRANSPORT MODEL 

6.1 Model development  

6.1.1 Model objectives 

The purpose of the groundwater flow and mass transport model update was to simulate the 

potential impacts of TDS and nitrate mass transport associated with the existing infrastructure and 

new co-disposal facility design. Specifically, the modelling objective was to: 

Quantify the potential for seepage plumes and mass transport from the existing TSF’s, WRD, 

catchment dam and new co-disposal facilities (CDF1 and CDF2) with specific reference to risks 

and impacts on the local receptors.  

6.1.2 Model Setup 

For the numerical flow and mass transport model, an update on the 2018 numerical groundwater 

flow model was conducted using the modelling package FEFLOW 7.1.  ( www.FEFLOW.info). 

6.1.3 Model Domain and Finite Element Network 

The model domain covers an area of 11km², differentiated into a finite element network with 87 081 

elements and 59 444 nodes (Figure 6-2). The 3D configuration incorporated a three-layer system 

with the top layer representing an alluvium/clay topsoil covering. The two deeper layers 

represented the weathered rock zone and fractured/solid bedrock rock zone, respectively. No 

geological features (dykes and/or faults) are present within the model domain owing to the 1:250 

000 Geological Map. The total volume of the 3D domain is 5.88 x 108 m³. Refinement around specific 

features were done during mesh generation to conduct the model calibration process more 

accurately. 

6.1.4 Model limitations and assumptions 

The following assumptions were made with listed limitations: 

1. Prior to development, the system is in equilibrium and therefore in steady state 

(Calibration conducted on 2019 hydrocensus water level information, as dewatering within 

the area is low and mean hydraulic heads seen to be relatively constant with time - Figure 

3-1 ). 

2. The accuracy and scale of the assessment will result in deviations at specific points e.g., on 

the boundaries of mine layout areas, however this effect is minimal and the selected mesh 

elements would represent the footprint of specific infrastructure. 

3. No neighbouring mining structures were included within the model. 

http://www.feflow.info/
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4. No deep mine dewatering was included as groundwater level data shows that the deeper 

underground has little to no effect on the upper aquifer systems. 

5. The model represents groundwater movement and does not include base flow or surface 

water movement. 

6. When modelling assumptions were made or reference values used, a conservative 

approach was followed such that the tendency was to overestimate groundwater impacts 

if compared to the actual case.  

7. When assumptions were made or reference values used, a conservative approach was 

followed aligned with the precautionary principle (NEMA, 1998). 

6.1.5 Aquifer Parameters and Recharge calculation 

The aquifer parameters used in the calibration process is presented in Table 6-1. 

Table 6-1 Input parameters incorporated within the numerical model per geological unit 

Model geology  
FHT Hydraulic 
Conductivity 

(m/d) 

2021 
Transmissivity 

(m2/d) 

Specific 
Storage 

Porosity 
2016 

Recharge 
(%) 

Recharge 
(m/d) 

Layer 1 - Alluvium/Clay Soil Zone 3 

Alluvium 4.50E+00 13.50 5.00E-03 5.0% 4.5% 7.88E-05 

Pyroxenite 5.00E-02 0.15 5.00E-03 2.5% 2.0% 3.50E-05 

Pyroxenite Norite 3.00E-02 0.09 5.00E-03 2.5% 1.8% 3.15E-05 

Norite Anorthosite 1.00E-02 0.03 5.00E-03 2.0% 1.5% 2.63E-05 

Norite Anorthosite 
Merensky 

4.00E-03 0.01 5.00E-03 1.5% 1.3% 2.28E-05 

Backfilled / Spoil area 2.68E+00 8.04 1.00E-01 20.0% 10.5% 1.84E-04 

Layer 2 - Weathered Rock Zone 25 

Pyroxenite 3.27E-01 8.18 5.00E-03 2.5%     

Pyroxenite Norite 2.34E-01 5.85 5.00E-03 2.5%     

Norite Anorthosite 1.77E-01 4.43 5.00E-03 2.0%     

Norite Anorthosite 
Merensky 

5.90E-02 1.48 5.00E-03 1.5%     

Backfilled / Spoil area 2.68E+00 66.97 1.00E-01 20.0%     

Layer 3 - Fractured/Solid Rock Zone 25 

Pyroxenite 2.80E-03 0.07 5.00E-04 1.0%     

Pyroxenite Norite 2.00E-03 0.05 5.00E-04 1.0%     

Norite Anorthosite 1.50E-03 0.04 5.00E-04 1.0%     

Norite Anorthosite 
Merensky 

6.00E-04 0.02 5.00E-04 1.0%     

The aquifer parameters which were incorporated into the model to qualify the groundwater system 

were based off the previous studies conducted by Exigo Sustainability (GCS, 2012 and Groundwater 

Complete, 2012) report. The geological units were assigned permeability and recharge to fall within 
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parameter ranges as modelled by Exigo (2017). Storativity were considered as being uniform over 

the model domain. The drainages were assigned as constrained hydraulic head at surface elevation, 

which will drain the system as steady state conditions are reached.  

Additional important model inputs and conditions are indicated in Table 6-1 as part of Appendix B: 

Model calibration statistics and Inputs. 

6.2 Simulation of development stages 

6.2.1 Steady state initial conditions (2019)  

The model calibration process focused on obtaining steady state conditions which would represent 

the 2019 state of the aquifer system. The groundwater level measurements of 15 observation points 

were used for the calibration assessment (See Appendix B: Model calibration statistics and Inputs). 

The calibration process was deemed acceptable with a correlation between simulated and 

measured hydraulic heads of R2=0.95. The mean absolute error between the measured and 

simulated hydraulic head was below 1.5 m and the root mean square percentage below 5 % (Table 

14-1). A correlation factor (R2) of 0.95 was obtained between the measured versus simulated 

hydraulic heads as shown by below. 

Figure 6-1 Measured vs Simulated Hydraulic Heads 
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The bar chart presented in Appendix B: Model calibration statistics and Inputs, Figure 14-1 shows 

that the simulated hydraulic head error would be slightly above the measured hydraulic head for 

all the boreholes with an average mean error of +1.34 m. The surface to groundwater map (Figure 

3-4), and the initial steady state hydraulic head for the regional groundwater regime is also indicated 

as contours in Figure 6-2. The simulated steady state hydraulic head would follow topography as 

indicate by the measured hydraulic head and Figure 3-2. Table 6-2 indicates the 2019 baseline 

steady state water balance.  

Table 6-2 Initial Steady State Groundwater Balance 

Model_3D Steady State Water Balance (May 2019) 

  Component Inflow (m3/d) Outflow (m3/d) Balance (m3/d) 

1 Recharge from precipitation 427 0 427 

2 Flux from existing TSFs 295 0 295 

3 Flux From WRD, Site and Canal 48 0 48 

5 Abstraction from boreholes (x12) 0 -225 -225 

6 Evaporation from the Quarry 0 -42 -42 

7 Leakage from all Dams 956 -198 758 

8 Base flow and losses to drainages 0 -1262 -1262 

  Total 1726 -1727 -0.5 

Balance Error (%) 0.0% 

From the calibration, the model shows that around 472 m³/d enters the model domain as recharge, 

with 1 262 m3/d exiting the domain via base flow and losses to drainages. As mentioned, no mine 

dewatering was included as groundwater level data shows that the deeper underground has little 

to no effect on the upper aquifer systems. Limited to no base flow is expected from the Sandspruit 

(non-perennial river, dry for most of the year) as Kroondal would have reported notable dewatering 

rates from the upper weathered units if any significant base flow would have occurred.  

As no abstraction data were available for corroboration and calibration from the 2019 hydrocensus 

information, hydraulic head boundary conditions (HH BC) - actual measured water levels were 

applied to each of the boreholes that had water levels deeper than the mean water level for the 

modelled area (implying abstraction). The model gave a total of ±225 m3/d abstracted from 12 

dewatering boreholes. These rates (0.2 l/s per borehole) showed to be comparative to literature 

information from the area. Furthermore, around ±42 m3/d was “abstracted” from the Quarry to the 

west of CDF1, which is in line with analytical calculations obtained when taking the evaporation 

information into consideration (Geotheta, 2019). The model showed a Kroondal TSF flux of ±90 

m3/d (fluxes are less due to the influence of the catchment dam water influx – ±226 m3/d) and 

additional site (WRD, site and canal) influx of ±48 m3/d (in line with calculated analytical volumes). 

The model domain also contained a total of 4 dams, which were included as unconstrained HH BC 

(allowing for inflow and/or outflow depending on the hydraulic head assigned).  
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Figure 6-2 Model construction with input parameters and calibrated hydraulic head 
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6.2.2 Mine Dewatering 

Feedback from the mine concerning dewatering from the decline shafts (first 60 – 100m) confirmed 

that though fissure water enters the mine at these areas, the water is stored and used underground, 

and no direct dewatering occurs from these seepage zones (suggesting minimal inflows – possible 

grouted decline walls). It is mentioned that as water levels within the underground storage rise, 

dewatering occurs to surface. Water abstracted for the purpose of underground dewatering is 

pumped to surface via R1 borehole and discharged into the Erichsen Settling Dam (400 m3/day is 

used underground). Another underground abstraction point is from U8 subsurface dam and 

discharged into the settling ponds (water canal). Dewatering of the deep mining aquifer to surface 

totals ± 1 050 m3/day. 

From the 1:250 000 geological map (Rustenburg 2527), no major faulting systems are evident within 

the area. A major dyke is situated within the north to north-eastern section of the proposed new 

Samancor mining lease, and cuts through the proposed new Glencore mining lease (Figure 3-3). This 

dyke contact zone could potentially act as a transport pathway and/or a compartment boundary 

for groundwater flow.  

From the mining information, at the depths where the dyke is intersected (±350-400 mbgl), no 

major additional underground mining inflow volumes were encountered during cross cutting of this 

dyke structure, east of the proposed MR260 switch. Underground mining dips and deepens to the 

north, from around ± 50 – 500 mbgl.   

Considering the above-mentioned groundwater level information, and the fact that Kroondal 

underground mining operations have been underway and dewatering since the late 90’s/early 

2000’s (with no notable shallow aquifer groundwater level decline observed), the current 

information suggests that the risk of major linkages between deep underground mine dewatering 

and shallow aquifer systems within the area is low.  

No deep mine dewatering was therefore included within the model update as historical 

groundwater level monitoring data shows that the deeper underground has no measurable effect 

on the upper aquifer systems (Figure 3-2 and Table 3-1). 

It is recommended that annual updates of the mine water balance is conducted with new 

monitoring information to ensure continual optimal sizing and licensing of dams as mining 

progresses. Additional site characterization and monitoring boreholes (x3) should be drilled to the 

north of Glencore Kroondal to intersect the dyke fracture zone (utilising geophysics). Subsequent 

hydrogeological testing should be conducted to estimate hydrogeological parameters for the dyke 

zone (continual groundwater monitoring and groundwater model update). As for possible 

mitigation measures during development and mining, all minor fractures and dyke contact 
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intersection zones could be grouted and sealed off as far as practicable to avoid unwanted 

groundwater inflows and linkages forming. 

6.2.3 Mass transport of the proposed new developments  

The mass transport simulations were conducted in transient flow conditions with transient mass 

migration potential with time. The simulations were conducted over a period of ±44 years (base 

date of simulations 2006) to incorporate operational and post-operational migration plumes. The 

timing related to the mine infrastructural components are reflected in Table 6-3. Mass transport 

properties are presented in Table 6-1 and in Appendix B: Model calibration statistics and Inputs. 

Table 6-3 Mine infrastructural and mass transport zone timeframes used for modelling 

Kroondal WCM Operations 

Infrastructure Type POW From POW To Flux* Max TDS Mass (mg/l) Max NO3 Mass (mg/l) 

Existing WRD Jan-06 Dec-32 -0.0005 1400 125 

Existing TSF Jan-06 Jun-25 -0.0024 2800 250 

Existing Catchment Dam Jan-06 Dec-32 HH BC related 2500 230 

Site and Trench Jan-06 Dec-32 -0.0002 920 80 

CDF1 Feb-23 Jun-29 -0.0003 2350 194 

CDF2 (built on existing TSF 
footprint) Jun-29 Aug-32 -0.0003 1465 60 

PCD1 Feb-23 Jun-29 Completely Lined 

Kroondal WCM Post Closure (±20 years) 

Infrastructure Type POW From POW To Flux* Max TDS Mass (mg/l) Max NO3 Mass (mg/l) 

Existing WRD Dec-32 Dec-50 -0.0005 1400 0 

Existing Catchment Dam Dec-32 Dec-50 HH BC related 2500 230 

Site and Trench Dec-32 Dec-50 -0.0002 920 80 

CDF1 Jun-29 Dec-50 -0.0001 2350 194 

CDF2 (built on existing TSF 
footprint) Aug-32 Dec-50 -0.0001 1465 60 

PCD1 Jun-29 Dec-50 Completely Lined 

* Percentage of Linear recharge used where applicable 

The numerical modelling groundwater balance results for both operational and post-operational 

for the model domain are presented in Table 6-4. 
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Table 6-4 Numerical Modelling Water Balance Results 

Operational Phase_ Transient State Water Balance (Mean Values) 

  Component Inflow (m3/d) Outflow (m3/d) Balance (m3/d) 

1 Recharge from precipitation 427 0 427 

2 Leakage from TSFs 170 0 260 

3 Leakage from WRD, Site and Canal 56 0 56 

4 Leakage from CDF1 44 0 44 

5 Leakage from CDF2 34 0 34 

6 Abstraction from boreholes (x12) 0 -223 -223 

7 CDF1 Seepage Capture Boreholes (x5) 87 0 87 

8 CDF2 Seepage Capture Boreholes (x5) 87 0 87 

9 Evaporation from the Quarry 0 -58 -58 

10 Leakage from all Dams 973 -20 953 

11 Base flow and losses to drainages 0 -1950 -1950 

12 From-To Storage 405 -14 391 

  Total 2281 -2265 15.6 

Balance Error (%) 0.7% 

          

Post Operational Phase_ Transient State Water Balance (Mean Values) 

  Component Inflow (m3/d) Outflow (m3/d) Balance (m3/d) 

1 Recharge from precipitation 427 0 427 

2 Leakage from Large TSF 156 0 0 

3 Leakage from WRD, Site and Canal 48 0 48 

4 Leakage from CDF1 10 0 36 

5 Leakage from CDF2 9 0 32 

6 Abstraction from boreholes (x12) 0 0 0 

7 CDF1 Seepage Capture Boreholes (x5) 0 0 0 

8 CDF2 Seepage Capture Boreholes (x5) 0 0 0 

9 Evaporation from the Quarry 0 -86 -86 

10 Leakage from all Dams 952 -179 774 

11 Base flow and losses to drainages 0 -1332 -1232 

12 From-To Storage 25 -11 14 

  Total 1629 -1607 21.7 

Balance Error (%) 1.3% 

From the modelling output, the following are important: 

1. The CDF vs TSF leakage decreased by 2-fold from 90 m3/d to 44 m3/d due to the 

technology design. TSF leakages are minimized due to the influence of the 

catchment dam leakages affecting levels and hydraulic gradients (fluxes of ±240 

m3/d). From previous studies, the technology design from switching to a CDF 

facility reduces water influx by 6 – 10 times. 

2. The WRD have been conservatively modelled (% recharge flux remains the same 
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for operational and post-operational) due to the low mass concentrations. 

3. CDF1 has a multiple barrier approach to mitigate potential migration to the 

Sandspruit and Kroondal tributary via the groundwater pathway. Two barriers 

planned as follows: 

i. Seepage capture trenches: Groundwater level average at 11.5 mbgl, 

therefore trenches do not have any impact on groundwater, but will 

capture toe seepage and influx of water due to flood events (water 

containment).  

ii. Seepage capturing boreholes: Seepage capture boreholes (x5) abstract 

at a rate of 0.2 l/s (in accordance with model calibration, conservative 

abstraction rate). Historical geophysical information was utilised; 

however, a more focused geophysical study is proposed to be 

conducted, boreholes drilled and tested which could yield higher 

abstraction rates. Include in monitoring network and protocol. 

4. TSF, WRD, catchment dam and CDF 2 have a multiple barrier approach to mitigate 

potential migration to the Sandspruit, Kroondal tributary and local communities 

(north of TSF) via the groundwater pathway. Two barriers planned as follows: 

i. Seepage capture trenches: Groundwater level average at 11.5 mbgl, 

therefore trenches do not have any impact on groundwater, but will 

capture toe seepage and influx of water due to flood events (water 

containment).  

ii. Seepage capturing boreholes: Seepage capture boreholes (x5) abstract 

at a rate of 0.2 l/s (in accordance with model calibration, conservative 

abstraction rate). Historical geophysical information was utilised; 

however, a more focused geophysical study is proposed to be 

conducted, boreholes drilled and tested which could yield higher 

abstraction rates. Include in monitoring network and protocol. 

5. A third barrier option if practicable, would be the rehabilitation and vegetation of 

mine residue facilities to limit infiltration due to rainfall. The possibility of 

Phytoremediation needs to be assessed and could be employed downstream (± 

50 m band) from mine waste facilities which will have a positive effect (Searsia 

Lancea). 
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6.2.3.1 Operational Phase 

The operational phase was simulated by utilising results from the source term analysis (see Section 

5), with the input parameters used during the modelling presented in Table 6-1 and Table 6-3. The 

modelling results indicate that the TSF, WRD and general Site TDS mass plume would extend to the 

north and west as would be expected with regards to the groundwater flow regime (Figure 6-3). 

The Catchment Dam is situated near the Sandspruit drainage (approx. 50m), and mass would 

migrate west towards the drainage. The dam also has a decanting point (KMS11b) which sends 

water directly to the environment. The catchment Dam shows to be the main contributor to the 

Sandspruit mass plume migration downstream. Cumulative groundwater impacts on the Sandspruit 

are overshadowed by the impact of the discharge water (see water balance report). 

The maximum TSF operational plume extent is approximately 490 m towards the north-north east 

(of which 310 m of the plume is below SANS 241 limits) and 430 m towards the west (of which 100m 

is below the SANS 241 standard for TDS) towards the Sandspruit (Figure 6-3). Seepage from the 

surface water canal, WRD and site would drain towards the south (Kroondal drainage) which would 

subsequently link up with the Sandspruit.  

The maximum TDS plume for CDF1 shows to extend approx. 200 m to the northwest, of which 120m 

is above SANS 241:2015 limits for TDS. The model also shows that mass migration would tend to 

move in a westerly direction towards the old quarry, and seepage capture could be applied here if 

property rights are transferred to the mine. As the quarry is not isolated, groundwater flow through 

is expected, sunlight together with algae formation will help to degas and break down nitrate 

concentrations. TDS concentrations are not an issue as 35-45% of TDS constitutes Ca, Mg and 

carbonates. The quarry is not seen as a major receptor. Once CDF2 is operational, the maximum 

plume extends ± 580 m to the north-north east (with 250m above SANS 241:2015 limits for TDS), 

and 250 m to the west (all above SANS 241:2015).  

The nitrate mass plumes for the mining facilities at selected times are presented in Figure 6-4. The 

TSF nitrate plume shows to move ±100 m north, towards the settlements and school borehole 

(XKBH12), and 170 m in a westerly direction towards the Sandspruit. As can be seen from the figure, 

de-nitrification occurs, and the plume size and max concentrations decrease with time as the TSF 

enter post operations (there exists a substantial hiatus between TSF post operations and operations 

of CDF2, allowing time for de-nitrification – see Figure 5-3). As with the TDS plumes, the catchment 

dam directly upstream of the Sandspruit (east), is the main contributor towards nitrate 

concentrations and mass migration towards the north within the drainage. 

For CDF1, the nitrate plume extends 100 m toward the nortwest, 70 m above the nitrate SANS 

241:2015 limit of 11 mg/l.  

It needs to be noted that although mining infrastructure contributes to groundwater quality directly 
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north of the mine, on-site sanitation practices (pit-latrines have been observed during the 2019 

hydrocensus) within the settlement would also notably affect groundwater quality in terms of TDS 

and nitrate concentrations. The mining infrastructure contribution to TDS concentrations north of 

the site will be discussed later. 
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Figure 6-3 TDS Plumes – Operational Phase (no Mitigation) 
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Figure 6-4 Nitrate Plumes – Operational Phase (no Mitigation) 
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6.2.3.2 Operational Mitigation  

Management and mitigation measures need to be considered regarding seepage capturing and 

barrier systems. For this iteration of the modelling update, 2 barrier systems were evaluated namely 

1) 2.5 – 3m deep seepage trenches and 2) 10 x seepage capture boreholes sited based on past 

geophysical information (Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6). As the CDF design employs the use of 

unsaturated tailings material deposited over the footprint, this significantly reduces the facilities 

potential for leakage of potential harmful constituents (±6 times). 

From the modelling, the seepage capture trenches at the TSF, CDF1 and CDF2 do not have any 

significant impact on groundwater mass migration. This is because the groundwater levels average 

at 11.6 mbgl and are therefore too deep to have a notable influence in terms of groundwater. These 

trenches are still required as they will capture toe seepage and influx of water due to storm rainfall 

events (water containment). 

For the TSF area, 5 x seepage capture boreholes were included within the model. The boreholes 

were modelled to be operational Jan 22 and abstracted at a rate of 0.2 l/s (in accordance with model 

calibration, conservative abstraction rate). The results showed that the boreholes had a positive 

influence on limiting mass migration by max. ±10% towards the north, and around max ±50% 

toward the northwest when CDF2 is operational. Historical geophysical information was utilised; 

however, a more focused geophysical study is proposed to be conducted for borehole position 

optimisation. Boreholes need to be drilled and tested which could yield higher abstraction rates 

(model update required post drilling and evaluation). 

Considering the seepage capture boreholes employed at CDF1, they show to have a notable effect 

toward the west, as they show to limit mass migration toward the quarry. The historical backfilled 

open pits will also aid in limiting mass migration (due to higher porosity), and give increased 

borehole yields (CDFSC03), also limiting mass migration downstream. As mentioned, if property 

rights can be acquired, the quarry can alternatively be used as an abstraction point for seepage 

capture. 

Phytoremediation needs to be assessed (environmental and ecological inputs) and if practicable, 

could be employed downstream (± 50 m band) from mine waste facilities which will have a positive 

effect on mass migration (Searsia Lancea). Once assessed, the information could be added to the 

modelling scenarios for evaluation. 
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Figure 6-5 TDS Plumes – Mitigation Measures 
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Figure 6-6 Nitrate Plumes – Mitigation Measures 
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6.2.3.3 Post operational 

The post operational phase was simulated over an 18-year period for both TDS and nitrate. Mining 

Infrastructure fluid fluxes were altered for post operational simulations in accordance with Table 

6-3. Nitrate mass flux was removed from all infrastructure in relation to each of their post 

operational timeframes as indicated in Table 6-3.  

Figure 6-7 shows the post operational TDS plume. Concentrations north of the TSF/CDF2 footprint, 

west of the catchment dam and south of the storm water canal remain just above the SANS 241 

limit (1 200 mg/l) for up to 5 years post closure, after which the plume is below SANS 241:2015 TDS 

standards. 

The de-nitrification process is expected to decay all the nitrates left after the operational phase, 

with this process observed in Figure 6-8. The figure shows that at LoM (Dec 32), nitrate 

concentrations are well above the SANS 241:2015 limit, but due to de-nitrification and dilution, the 

mass plume dissipates below SANS 241:2015 within 2 years and 10 months post operational. 

6.2.3.3.1 Breakthrough curves  

Figure 6-9 and Figure 6-10 indicate the Life of Mine (LoM) mass plumes and breakthrough curves 

for TDS and nitrate, respectively. Conceptual monitoring locations were selected for both the 

TSF/CDF2 (as CDF2 will be built on the same footprint as the current TSF once it is re-mined – see 

Figure 2-1) and CDF1 zones, towards the main receptors (see Section 7). For the TSF/CDF2 section, 

both the TDS and nitrate breakthrough curves show that the downstream location concentrations 

with time are higher compared to the mid-stream. This is due to added concentration influx from 

the Catchment Dam, which have high TDS and Nitrate concentrations as indicated by the long-term 

monitoring data. TDS concentrations peak at 2750 mg/l (catchment dam monitoring location), and 

quickly drop to ±1000 mg/l post closure (conservative approach). Nitrate concentrations peak at 

210 mg/l for the catchment dam, with TSF/CDF2 concentrations peaking at ±60 mg/l directly 

downstream of the infrastructure. Due to de-nitrification, concentrations dissipate quickly once 

infrastructure is post operational. 

For CDF1, the mid- and downstream monitoring locations show a similar trend as the downstream 

location is influenced by mass migration from the WRD and canal toward the Kroondal drainage 

(non-perineal drainage, mass can move past drainage line to some extent). TDS concentrations peak 

at 1750 mg/l, and dissipate to just below 1000 mg/l owing to the source term determination 

(conservative approach). 

The breakthrough curves also show a steep decline in concentrations with time due to dilution and 

de-nitrification. It is evident that the current impacts are high, with the future impacts due to the 

proposed new infrastructure showing to be notably lower due to the technological design. 
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Figure 6-7 TDS Plumes - Post operational phase 
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Figure 6-8 Nitrate Plumes - Post operational phase
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Figure 6-9 TDS Plumes – LoM Plume and breakthrough curves  

SANS 241:2015 

SANS 241:2015 
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Figure 6-10 Nitrate Plumes – LoM Plume and breakthrough curves 

SANS 241:2015 

SANS 241:2015 
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7 RISK ASSESSMENT ON RECEPTORS 

From the modelling results, a risk analysis of the impact on the main receptors was conducted. The 

main receptors are listed below, and are shown in Figure 7-1: 

1. The Sandspruit – From the long-term surface water monitoring data, the upstream 

(KMS13), confluent (KMS12) and downstream (KMS08) samples were compared to 

evaluate the influence mining operations have on the Sandspruit. From the analysis, it is 

evident that due to the large influx of water from the south, TDS and nitrate concentrations 

from mining activities are diluted to below the SANS 241:2015 limit for both TDS and 

nitrate, which shows minimal impact (KC Vivier, 2021). 

2. The school borehole (XKBH12) directly north of Kroondal – The simulated TDS impact 

(contribution) from the mining operations on the school borehole (XKBH12) with time is 

given in Figure 7-1. It is evident that the modelled contribution peaks at 1700 mg/l and 

dissipates back to below the SANS 241:2015 limit of 1200 mg/l. It must be noted that the 

local community to the north have a notable impact on the prevailing groundwater quality 

due to on-site sanitation (pit latrines) near the school borehole (the settlements directly 

east of the school are upstream of the school and could indicate a large contribution to 

TDS concentrations at this borehole – 2180 mg/l in Mar 2019).  The actual contribution of 

the settlement is currently unknown, but from the modelling results, mine contributions 

to XKBH12 concentrations account for about ±45%. Further detailed evaluations are 

proposed to quantify and differentiate between the mine vs settlement impacts (which is 

outside of the scope of this investigation). 

3. Waterkloof community to the north of Kroondal - Note that the local community to the 

north have a large impact on the prevailing groundwater quality due to on-site sanitation 

(pit latrines). The community is also largely dependent on Rand Water, which is seen as an 

alternative source of water.  The actual contribution of the settlement is currently 

unknown, but from the modelling results, mine contributions to XKBH12 concentrations 

account for about ±45%. Further detailed evaluations are proposed to quantify and 

differentiate between the mine vs settlement impacts (which is outside of the scope of this 

investigation). 

4. Quarry to the west of the proposed CDF1 location - The modelling indicates that mass 

migration would move in a westerly direction towards the old quarry, and because the 

quarry is not isolated, groundwater would move through the quarry towards the 

Sandspruit. Sunlight and algae will aid to degas and break down nitrate concentrations, 

and TDS concentrations are not a major concern. The quarry is not seen as a major 

hazard/receptor, but continual water quality monitoring is required as mentioned in the 

updated monitoring protocol.  

The quarry could be utilised for seepage capture purposes if property rights are transferred 
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to the mine. Additionally, seepage capture boreholes would need to be drilled between 

the quarry and CDF1 to minimize seepage (monitoring and review of monitoring data 

required as the facility grows to optimise and inform on the requirement for the drilling of 

additional seepage capture boreholes). 

Based on the long-term monitoring data and modelling, the school borehole (XKBH12), is a sensitive 

receptor that is impacted by both the TSF and the onsite settlements. This risk to this receptor is 

high. This hole should not be used for drinking water.  
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Figure 7-1 Sensitive areas and receptors 
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8 MONITORING REQUIREMENTS FROM MODELLING 

From the analysis and modelling conducted, the proposed additional boreholes required for 

seepage capture (SC), monitoring, or a combination of the two is presented in Table 8-1. 

Table 8-1 Proposed Seepage capture and Monitoring Locations (Figure 8-1) 

Area BH ID X (Long) Y (Lat) 

Proposed / 
Actual 

Drilling Depth 
(m) 

Borehole 
Diameter 

(mm) 

Aquifer 
Monitored 

TBD - To Be Drilled 
(Purpose) 

TSF/CDF2 

TSFSC01 27.31398 -25.71141 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

KMB19A 27.31453 -25.71280 Unknown Unknown Shallow Aquifer Drilled (Seepage Capture) 

TSFSC03 27.31443 -25.71025 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

TSFSC04 27.31686 -25.70934 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

CDSC01 27.31440 -25.71350 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

MBH02 27.31824 -25.70908 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Monitoring) 

KMB18A 27.31433 -25.71433 Unknown Unknown Shallow Aquifer Drilled (Mon and SC) 

MBH04 27.31260 -25.71152 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Monitoring) 

                

Mining Area BH ID X (Long) Y (Lat) 

Proposed / 
Actual 

Drilling Depth 
(m) 

Borehole 
Diameter 

(mm) 

Aquifer 
Monitored 

Purpose 

CDF1 

CDFCS01 27.3175 -25.7176 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

CDFCS02 27.3166 -25.7192 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

CDFCS03 27.3171 -25.7209 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

CDFCS04 27.3184 -25.7172 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

CDFCS05 27.3194 -25.7173 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Seepage Capture) 

MBH01 27.3194 -25.7206 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Monitoring) 

MBH05 27.3153 -25.7162 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Monitoring) 

MBH06 27.3155 -25.7184 40-50 165 Shallow Aquifer TBD (Monitoring) 

A total of 5 seepage capture and 3 monitoring boreholes are proposed for each area (TSF/CDF2 and 

CDF1). The boreholes must be constructed with casing, a concrete plinth and lockable cap to ensure 

they are not vandalised (especially outside of mining area).  

Borehole coordinates are conceptual and may be shifted by ±50 m pending the proposed updated 

and more focused geophysical survey study and results. The existing and proposed monitoring 

and/or seepage capture boreholes are presented spatially in Figure 8-1. 
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Figure 8-1 Existing and proposed monitoring and/or seepage capture borehole locations 
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9 IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

The hydrochemical monitoring data review and trend analysis indicates that the Sandspruit, local 

community to the north of Kroondal, the School borehole (XKBH12) directly north of Kroondal and 

to a lesser extent the quarry to the west of the proposed CDF1 location are the main receptors of 

impacts from the existing mining developments (Figure 7-1). TDS and Nitrate mass migration might 

have an impact on the local aquifer, and the impacts are limited to the immediate mining area and 

local area downstream of the mining area. From the long-term monitoring data, Sulphate, 

Ammonium and Chrome seepage does not show major exceedance percentages above SANS for 

these parameters and therefore they are currently not an area of concern. Continuous groundwater 

quality monitoring for these parameters is still proposed.  

The new developments will however greatly improve the situation based on the modelling 

outcomes (technological design of the dry facilities). Note that the local community to the north 

have a notable impact on the prevailing groundwater quality due to on-site sanitation (pit latrines). 

From the hydrocensus conducted in 2019, the community is largely dependent on Rand Water that 

provides an alternative water source.   

The groundwater levels from monitoring data indicate limited impacts from mine dewatering and 

groundwater use for mining purposes. The detailed Impact Assessment methodology is presented 

in Appendix C: Impact Assessment and Matrix. The following important impacts and controls were 

included: 

9.1 Construction phase 

9.1.1 Possible impacts 

• Contamination to surface- and groundwater systems from oil, grease, and diesel spillages from 

construction vehicles. 

• Storage of chemicals and building materials during construction of waste facilities. 

9.1.2 Mitigation measures 

• Road compaction and service facilities for mine vehicles with spillage sumps. 

• Monitoring systems to detect leaking and as well as visual observations of facilities conditions. 

9.2 Operational phase 

9.2.1 Possible impacts 

• Seepage from CDF1 into vehicle decline shaft - Elevated water volumes into underground workings/ 

stability issues. 

• Seepage from CDF1 into quarry - Elevated concentrations to quarry (evaporation), possible build-

up of constituents. 
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• Nitrate seepage from existing and new waste facilities (TSF, WRD and catchment dam) north to 

settlements and west towards the Sandspruit and to the groundwater system. 

• TDS Mass seepage towards the Sandspruit and settlements from existing and new waste facilities 

along surface drainages and groundwater pathways. 

• Nitrate and TDS seepage towards school borehole (XKBH12). 

• Increased seepage from new and existing waste facilities towards the Sandspruit during flooding 

events due to increased runoff. 

9.2.2 Management and Mitigation measures 

• Currently minor seepage encountered on decline walls (believed to be grouted). Employ monitoring 

borehole between CDF1 and Decline shaft (or as close to position as practically possible considering 

the constraints) which can be pumped if required. CDF1 is a moist to dry structure (less seepage). 

Continual monitoring and review. 

• The quarry is not isolated, and groundwater would move through the quarry towards the 

Sandspruit. Sunlight and algae will aid to degas and break down nitrate concentrations, and TDS 

concentrations are not a major concern. The quarry is not seen as a major hazard/receptor. The 

quarry could be utilised for seepage capture purposes if property rights are transferred to the mine. 

Additionally, seepage capture boreholes would need to be drilled between the quarry and CDF1 to 

minimize seepage. Continual quality monitoring (part of monitoring network) and review. 

• The Kroondal Multiple hydraulic barrier management and mitigation system that must be 

implemented includes: 

o CDF1 has a multiple barrier approach to mitigate potential migration to the Sandspruit and 

Kroondal tributary via the groundwater pathway. Two barriers planned as follows: 

▪ Seepage capture trenches: Groundwater level average at 11.5 mbgl, therefore 

trenches do not have any impact on groundwater, but will capture toe seepage 

and influx of water due to flooding events (water containment).  

▪ Seepage capturing boreholes: Seepage capture boreholes (x5) abstract at a rate 

of 0.2 l/s (in accordance with model calibration, conservative abstraction rate). 

Historical geophysical information utilised; however, a more focused geophysical 

study is proposed to be conducted, boreholes drilled and tested which could yield 

higher abstraction rates. Include in monitoring network and protocol. 

• 2 - 4 additional monitoring boreholes (as indicated in the report) should be drilled and/or included 

in the current Water Monitoring Protocol up and down gradient of the new CDF1 infrastructure. 

Constant groundwater quality monitoring is required. 

• Historic backfilled open pits higher porosity positively influences and hampers mass migration. 

• Co-disposal facility leakages are 6 times smaller compared to TSF leakages due to material being 

deposited moist to dry. 
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o TSF, WRD, catchment dam and CDF 2 have a multiple barrier approach to mitigate 

potential migration to the Sandspruit, Kroondal tributary and local communities (north of 

TSF) via the groundwater pathway. Two barriers planned as follows: 

▪ Seepage capture trenches: Groundwater level average at 11.5 mbgl, therefore 

trenches do not have any impact on groundwater, but will capture toe seepage 

and influx of water due to storm rainfall events (water containment).  

▪ Seepage capturing boreholes: Seepage capture boreholes (x5) abstract at a rate 

of 0.2 l/s (in accordance with model calibration, conservative abstraction rate). 

Historical geophysical information utilised; however, a more focused geophysical 

study needs to be conducted, boreholes drilled and tested which could yield 

higher abstraction rates. Include in monitoring network and protocol. 

• 2 - 4 additional monitoring boreholes (as indicated in the report) should be drilled and/or included 

in the current Water Monitoring Protocol up and down gradient of the existing and new 

infrastructure. Constant groundwater quality monitoring is required. 

• 35% - 45% of the TDS concentrations constitutes geological sources (Ca, Mg, HCO3 and CO3), dilution 

would occur, and nitrate naturally decays. 

• There is a contribution on elevated TDS and nitrate concentrations from mining activities (±45% 

from modelling results) directly south of the school borehole (XKBH12), but it must be noted that 

the local community to the north have a large impact on the prevailing groundwater quality due to 

on-site sanitation (pit latrines).  

• Management and containment of surface water from the waste facilities (TSFs, WRDs, catchment 

dam and co-disposal) and construction of additional storage and settling facilities. 

• Water quality monitoring from the Sandspruit and seepage capturing between facilities and non-

perennial drainages. Diversion canals and re-enforcement of storage facilities. Continuous 

maintenance and monitoring. 

9.3 Post operational phase 

9.3.1 Possible impacts 

• TDS & Nitrate leaching from new waste facilities. 

9.3.2 Mitigation measures 

• Rehabilitation and vegetation of mine residue facilities. 

• Phytoremediation downstream (± 50 m band) from mine waste facilities (if practicable) will have a 

positive effect (Searsia Lancea). 

• Source term and pathways are not significant. Nitrate decays with time. Majority of TDS consists of 

Ca, Mg, HCO3 and CO3. 
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10 CONCLUSIONS 

1. Data Validation: The Hydrochemical long term surface- and groundwater monitoring data 

spans a total of 14 years which was available for analysis and review (2006 – 2019). 

2. Water Levels: The maximum depth to groundwater is ± 17 m, with the minimum depth to 

groundwater at ± 5 m. The mean groundwater level is ±11.6 m, with the P05 – 5.5 m, P50 

– 12.0 m and P95 – 16.0 m. 

3. Underground Mine Dewatering risks to shallow aquifer: No major faulting systems are 

evident within the area, which increases confidence that no major links will be present due 

to faulting to the north of Glencore Kroondal mine. A major dyke is situated within the 

north to north-eastern section of the proposed new Samancor mining lease, and cuts 

through the proposed new Glencore mining lease. From the provided mining information, 

at the depths where the dyke is intersected (±350-400 mbgl), no major additional 

underground mining inflow volumes were encountered during cross cutting of this dyke 

structure. Underground mining dips and deepens to the north, from around ± 50 – 500 

mbgl. From the long-term groundwater monitoring data no notable shallow aquifer 

groundwater level decline was observed. 

4. Mine residue hydrogeochemistry: The surface- and groundwater long-term monitoring 

data statistical analysis shows that the only constituents of concern were TDS, NO3-N, Cl 

(groundwater only), NO2-N (surface water only) and N_Ammonium, as they showed to 

have SANS 241:2015 limit exceedances for more than 10% of the time. 

a. Chloride exceedances for both the surface and groundwater monitoring data 

show to be low at ± 10%, with the influx most likely due to 1) increased usage of 

Randwater (Cl used for disinfection) and 2) mining activities (localised impacts). 

Cl is also used in inorganic fertilizer.  

b. None of the samples analysed geochemically or hydrochemically exceed the SO4 

SANS Drinking Water Standard.  

c. Considering groundwater, the mean TDS concentration is 970 mg/l, with a min of 

64 mg/l and a max of 3049 mg/l. Nitrate had a mean concentration of 40 mg/l, 

with a min of 0.3 mg/l and a max of 274 mg/l. 

d. From the statistical analysis, the baseline TDS concentration was calculated to be 

± 530 mg/l (P50), with the baseline nitrate concentration calculated at ±5 mg/l 

(P50). 

e. Ammonium and Nitrite decay naturally to Nitrate, and it is well documented that 

Nitrate would naturally decay as it moves through the sub-surface (de-

nitrification). 

f. From the chemistry analysis, 35% to 45% of the TDS originates from geological 

sources (Ca, Mg, Carbonate and Bicarbonate). 
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5. IWUL limits update:  From the hydrochemical statistical analysis conducted it is evident 

that the original IWUL wastewater quality to be discharged limits and groundwater reserve 

quality limits are unrealistic to manage the overall surface- and groundwater quality. A 

review and update of the IWUL limits were conducted to better define applicable 

standards and limits that are attainable in terms of mine discharge and groundwater 

quality, whilst still adhering to the updated water quality analysis of surface- and 

groundwater.  

6. Monitoring Network and protocol: 

a. A total of 16 surface water monitoring positions are proposed to form part of the 

updated surface water monitoring network.  

b. A total of 30 boreholes have been selected to be monitored on a quarterly basis, 

with 10 boreholes earmarked as seepage capture boreholes. The seepage capture 

boreholes would only be monitored on a bi-annual basis. 

c. Monitoring of these locations are proposed to be carried out on a quarterly basis, 

and a total of 18 critical control parameters should be analysed for and assessed 

against the updated IWUL and SANS limits. 

d. In addition, a hydrocensus and sampling run is proposed every two years, where 

all the standard micro and macro elements should be analysed for verification 

purposes.  

7. Waste Classification:  

a. Based on the TCT evaluation the waste is Type 3. Note that the TCT is irrelevant 

for the water pathways. 

b. Results for most parameters were below the LCT0 values, with Chrome (Cr) being 

the exception within the proposed CDF1 site soil sample. All results were below 

the LCT1 values. 

c. According to the LCT and TCT results for the samples analysed, all the sites 

classified as a Type 3 Waste. 

d. When only taking LCT into consideration the Current TSF, WRD and old Crocodile 

Farm could be equivalent to a Type 4 waste, with the proposed TSF site soil sample 

classified as a Type 3 Waste. This consideration would be more applicable for 

groundwater quality comparisons as the LC influences the groundwater quality 

on site.  

 

8. Modelling, management, and mitigation measures:  

a. The CDF vs TSF leakage decreased by 2-fold from 90 m3/d to 44 m3/d due to the 

technology design. TSF leakages are minimized due to the influence of the 

catchment dam leakages affecting levels and hydraulic gradients (fluxes of ±240 
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m3/d). From previous studies, the technology design from switching to a CDF 

facility reduces water influx by 6 – 10 times. 

b. The co-disposal facility seepage rates are less due to the material being deposited 

and spread in a moist to dry state (water already filtered/pressed out). The rates 

are less than current TSF as seen from modelling (wet facility), which will improve 

the overall site chemistry significantly. 

c. From the modelling, the seepage capture trenches at the TSF, CDF1 and CDF2 do 

not have any significant impact on groundwater mass migration due to mean 

groundwater depths. 

d. The seepage capture boreholes (5x) abstracted at a rate of 0.2 l/s (in accordance 

with model calibration, conservative abstraction rate). The results showed that 

the boreholes had a positive influence on limiting mass migration by max. ±10% 

towards the north, and around max ±50% toward the northwest when CDF2 is 

operational. 

e. The seepage capture boreholes employed at CDF1 show to have a notable effect 

toward the west, as they show to limit mass migration toward the quarry. If 

property rights can be acquired, the quarry can potentially be used as an 

abstraction point for seepage capture. 

f. Phytoremediation needs to be assessed (environmental and ecological inputs) 

and if practicable, could be employed downstream (± 50 m band) from mine 

waste facilities which will have a positive effect on mass migration (Searsia 

Lancea). Once assessed, the information could be added to the modelling 

scenarios for evaluation. 

9. Receptors and Risk Assessment: The hydrochemical monitoring data review and trend 

analysis would indicate that the Sandspruit, local community to the north of Kroondal, the 

School borehole (XKBH12) directly north of Kroondal and to a lesser extent the quarry to 

the west of the proposed CDF1 location are the main receptors. 

a. From the Impact assessment conducted, it is evident that there are no 

groundwater impacts due to dewatering.  

b. From the long-term surface water monitoring data analysis, it is evident that due 

to the large influx of water from the south, mass concentrations owing to mining 

activities are diluted to below the SANS 241:2015 limit for TDS and nitrate within 

the Sandspruit, which suggest minimal impact. 

c. The mass transport modelling shows that there is an impact on the Sandspruit 

and Kroondal tributary due to mining activities, but the long-term monitoring data 

shows that the impact is localised as downstream surface water sample 

concentrations are below SANS241:2015. Groundwater seepage impacts are 
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overshadowed by catchment dam discharge water. 

d. There is a contribution on elevated TDS and nitrate concentrations from mining 

activities (±45%) directly south of the school borehole (XKBH12), but the local 

community to the north have a large impact on the prevailing groundwater 

quality due to on-site sanitation (pit latrines). The actual contribution of the 

settlement is currently unknown, and further detailed evaluations need to be 

conducted to quantify the contribution. 

e. The quarry is not isolated, and groundwater would move through the quarry 

towards the Sandspruit. Sunlight and algae will aid to degas and break down 

nitrate concentrations, and TDS concentrations are not a major concern. The 

quarry is not seen as a major hazard/receptor. The quarry could be utilised for 

seepage capture purposes if property rights are transferred to the mine. 

Additionally, seepage capture boreholes would need to be drilled between the 

quarry and CDF1 to minimize seepage.  

f. Co-disposal facilities show to significantly lower the impact due to their 

technological design (unsaturated facilities). 
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11 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The IWUL limits must be amended as stated in the report. 

2. The updated monitoring protocol should be implemented as stated in the report. 

3. The proposed monitoring boreholes need to be drilled and added to the monitoring network. 

4. A more focused geophysical study is proposed to be conducted to site seepage capture 

boreholes. The boreholes need to be drilled and tested which could yield higher abstraction 

rates. The boreholes subsequently need to be included in monitoring network and updated 

monitoring protocol. 

5. The proposed mitigation measures should be assessed in more detail (i.e., more detailed 

geophysics to site seepage capture wells, proposed borehole locations should be drilled and 

tested etc.). 

6. The use of phytoremediation is proposed and needs to be assessed (environmental and 

ecological inputs). Once assessed, the information could be added to the modelling scenarios 

for evaluation. 

7. The numerical groundwater model should be updated on a yearly basis as new data becomes 

available. 

8. Annual update of the mine water balance is recommended with updated information to 

ensure continual correct sizing and licensing of dams as mining progresses.  

9. Additional testing and monitoring boreholes (x3) should be drilled to the north of Glencore 

Kroondal to intersect the dyke fracture zone (utilising geophysics), with hydrogeological 

testing to estimate hydrogeological parameters (continual groundwater monitoring and 

modelling updates required).  

10. All major fractures and dyke contact intersection zones should be grouted and sealed off as 

far as practicable to avoid unwanted groundwater inflows and possible linkages forming (i.e., 

grout curtains at shallower depths). 

11. No synthetic barrier system is required for the co-disposal facilities from a groundwater 

perspective, the potential use of the black clays as a natural compacted base (Geotheta, 

2019) would decrease seepage rates even further. Costs attached to the construction of this 

base need to be determined and reviewed for viability (cost optimization). 

12. The storm water management systems and storm water management plans need to be 

reviewed and updated to circumvent possible contamination of surface water bodies. 
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13 APPENDIX A: 2019 HYDROCENSUS BOREHOLE INFORMATION AND LEVELS 

Table 13-1 2019 Hydrocensus borehole information 

Observation 
no 

Site name X (Lo 27) Y (Lo 27) 
Z (mamsl) 

RL 

Water Level 
- Mar 2019 

(mbgl) 

Measured 
Head (mamsl) 

1 XKBH 13 31685.68 -2845493.48 1145.05 11.05 1134.00 

2 H/BH 01 31784.59 -2846097.49 1152.21 12.32 1139.89 

3 XKBH 07 32065.14 -2846279.86 1155.12 15.63 1139.49 

4 XKBH 08 32047.87 -2846366.23 1155.85 15.10 1140.75 

5 XKBH 09 32202.64 -2846274.65 1155.76 14.81 1140.95 

6 KMBH 03 33032.52 -2845482.36 1173.72 16.93 1156.79 

7 KMB 20 30875.51 -2845613.43 1142.30 11.95 1130.35 

8 XKBH 12 31684.75 -2844624.92 1149.16 4.81 1144.35 

9 H/BH 20 30933.42 -2844884.60 1140.00 8.25 1131.75 

10 H/BH 21 31251.25 -2845017.18 1140.44 5.79 1134.65 

11 H/BH 22 30449.98 -2845184.81 1140.00 9.49 1130.51 

12 H/BH 24 30958.46 -2846194.14 1148.08 14.87 1133.21 

13 H/BH 25 30968.18 -2846327.10 1149.32 11.80 1137.52 

14 H/BH 26 30823.02 -2846609.27 1151.36 11.95 1139.41 

15 H/BH 41 30220.64 -2845413.61 1140.00 8.98 1131.02 

Average       1149.22 11.58 1137.64 

Minimum       1140.00 4.81 1130.35 

Maximum       1173.72 16.93 1156.79 
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14 APPENDIX B: MODEL CALIBRATION STATISTICS AND INPUTS 

Table 14-1 Detailed model inputs and data sources 

Input parameter Scale Source, parameter, or assumption description 
Data 

uncertainty 

Topography (DEM)   
Site topographic elevations were obtained from the client (local site elevations scale at 0.5m). This data was merged with regional 
elevation data from the previous 2017 Exigo Sustainability, Glencore Kroondal Modelling Report 

Low - 
Moderate 

Rivers, streams, drainages 1:50 000 Digitised from topographical maps and aerial imagery.  Low 

Lithology 1:250 000 Geological map 2526 RUSTENBURG. Moderate 

Geological structures   No geological structures (Dykes and/or Faults) are present within the model domain owing to the Geological map information. Moderate 

Mine Layout   A mine layout was supplied by the client.  Low 

Boreholes and pumping rates   2019, Exigo Sustainability, Scoping report. No abstraction rates were available, based rates off model calibration. High 

Rainfall    
No on-site rainfall data was available and rainfall data from weather station 0548280 at Saulspoort Hospital from 1904 to 2018 was 
obtained. 

Moderate - 
High 

Steady State Modelling Parameters – Flow Model 

Boundary conditions   

Northern, Southern and Western model boundary – Fixed hydraulic head boundary with a max flow constraint = 0 m3/d. These 
boundaries represent the Hex River (west), Hex River tributary (north) and the Sandspruit (south). 

Low - 
Moderate 

Eastern boundary - Use of no flow boundary correlating with surface water divides. 
Low - 
Moderate 

Rivers and drainages within the model domain are described by fixed head boundary conditions and maximum flow constraints of 0 
m3/d. Dams and water bodies are classified by a fixed head, but with no constraint. 

Low - 
Moderate 

Recharge   2017, Exigo Sustainability, Specialist report – Kroondal Chrome Mine: Numerical Groundwater Flow and Mass Transport Model. Moderate 

Hydraulic Conductivity   Assignment was done according to literature studies from a previous project in the area (Exigo, 2017 and GCS, 2012). Low 

Aquifer thickness   The aquifer thickness is represented by a 3m soil profile, 25 m weathered Rock Zone and 25 m Fractured/solid rock zone. Moderate 
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Input parameter Scale Source, parameter, or assumption description 
Data 

uncertainty 

Transient State Modelling Parameters & Mass transport model 

Initial Hydraulic Heads   
Simulated heads obtained from simulated steady state conditions as calibrated. Initial hydraulic heads taken for 2019, as minor 
dewatering occurs within the shallow aquifer zone (heads remained constant). 

Moderate 

Initial mass transport plumes   
Historic and current hydrochemistry data from monitoring data were used to calibrate the initial mass plumes accordingly.  
A Kd of 0 was also used within the modelling. 
2020, Waste assessment report and monitoring results to determine source terms. 

Moderate 

Specific Storage   
The volume of water that a unit volume of aquifer releases from or takes into storage per unit change in head. S = Ss x D.  Ss, Storage 
was developed according to each layer thickness as indicated in Table 6.1 

High 

Effective Porosity   
Porosity is the ratio of the volume of void space to the total volume of the rock of earth material. Assumed conservative porosity of 1-
5% was used in the transient simulations for the rock matrix and 20% were applied to the backfilled open pits (Table 6.1). 

High 

Nitrate Decay Rate   
There exists a decay component for Nitrates and this decay rate was applied during modelling (400-day de-nitrification process as 
indicated by previous reports) - 0.002. 

Moderate 

Longitudinal dispersion 
coefficient 

  No field work has been conducted to determine the dispersivity. An approximation of 5 m was used.  High 

Transverse dispersion 
coefficient 

  Transverse dispersivity was assumed to be 10 x smaller than the longitudinal dispersivity (0.5 m) High 
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Table 14-2 Model observation points and calibration statistics 

Observation 
no 

Site name X (Lo 27) Y (Lo 27) 
Z (mamsl) 

RL 

Water Level 
- Mar 2019 

(mbgl) 

Measured 
Head (mamsl) 

Simulated 
Head 

(mamsl) 

Error - Above 
or below 

actual (m) 

Mean 
Absolute 
Error (m) 

MAE 

 Mean Error 
(m) ME 

Root Mean Square 
Error (m) RMS 

1 XKBH 13 31685.68 -2845493.48 1145.05 11.05 1134.00 1134.92 0.92 0.92 -0.92 0.85 

2 H/BH 01 31784.59 -2846097.49 1152.21 12.32 1139.89 1141.35 1.46 1.46 -1.46 2.12 

3 XKBH 07 32065.14 -2846279.86 1155.12 15.63 1139.49 1146.45 6.96 6.96 -6.96 48.39 

4 XKBH 08 32047.87 -2846366.23 1155.85 15.10 1140.75 1141.21 0.46 0.46 -0.46 0.21 

5 XKBH 09 32202.64 -2846274.65 1155.76 14.81 1140.95 1142.11 1.17 1.17 -1.17 1.36 

6 KMBH 03 33032.52 -2845482.36 1173.72 16.93 1156.79 1157.26 0.46 0.46 -0.46 0.21 

7 KMB 20 30875.51 -2845613.43 1142.30 11.95 1130.35 1131.39 1.03 1.03 -1.03 1.07 

8 XKBH 12 31684.75 -2844624.92 1149.16 4.81 1144.35 1144.63 0.28 0.28 -0.28 0.08 

9 H/BH 20 30933.42 -2844884.60 1140.00 8.25 1131.75 1132.86 1.10 1.10 -1.10 1.22 

10 H/BH 21 31251.25 -2845017.18 1140.44 5.79 1134.65 1136.93 2.28 2.28 -2.28 5.20 

11 H/BH 22 30449.98 -2845184.81 1140.00 9.49 1130.51 1130.98 0.47 0.47 -0.47 0.22 

12 H/BH 24 30958.46 -2846194.14 1148.08 14.87 1133.21 1133.89 0.68 0.68 -0.68 0.46 

13 H/BH 25 30968.18 -2846327.10 1149.32 11.80 1137.52 1138.18 0.67 0.67 -0.67 0.45 

14 H/BH 26 30823.02 -2846609.27 1151.36 11.95 1139.41 1140.25 0.84 0.84 -0.84 0.71 

15 H/BH 41 30220.64 -2845413.61 1140.00 8.98 1131.02 1132.37 1.35 1.35 -1.35 1.81 

Average       1149.22 11.58 1137.64 1138.98 1.34 1.34 -1.34 4.29 

Minimum       1140.00 4.81 1130.35 1130.98 0.28 0.28 -6.96 0.08 

Maximum       1173.72 16.93 1156.79 1157.26 6.96 6.96 -0.28 48.39 

Correlation (R)           0.97   Σ = 20.12 Σ = -20.12 Σ = 64.36 

                  1/n = 0.22 1/n = -0.22 1/n = 0.71 

                      SQRT = 0.84 

                      
RMS% of water 

level range = 3.18% 
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Figure 14-1 Graph indicating measured hydraulic head against simulated hydraulic head 
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15 APPENDIX C: IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND MATRIX 

Table 15-1 Impact assessment matrix 

Nr Activity Impact 
Without or 

With 
Mitigation 

Probability Duration Scale 
Magnitude/ 

Severity 
Significance Mitigation Measures Mitigation Effect 

 

  Magnitude Magnitude Magnitude Magnitude Score Magnitude    

Construction Phase  

1 
Contamination to ground- and surface water 
systems from oil, grease and diesel spillages 
from construction vehicles. 

Contamination to groundwater systems 

WOM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site Medium 22 Low 
Road compaction and service facilities for mine vehicles with 
spillage sumps  

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Improbable Short term Site Medium 9 Negligible 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

2 On-site sanitation. Contamination to groundwater systems 

WOM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Local Medium 20 Negligible 
Monitoring systems to detect leaking and as well as visual 
observations of facilities conditions 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Improbable Short term Local Medium 8 Negligible 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

3 
Storage of chemicals and building materials 
during construction of waste facilities. 

Contamination to groundwater systems 

WOM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site Medium 22 Low 
Monitoring systems to detect leaking and as well as visual 
observations of facilities conditions 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Improbable 
Medium 
term 

Site Medium 11 Negligible 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

Operational Phase  

4 Seepage from CDF1 into vehicle decline shaft 
Elevated water volumes into underground 
workings/ stability issues 

WOM Highly Probable Long term Site High 56 Moderate Currently minor seepage encountered on decline walls 
(believed to be grouted). Employ monitoring borehole between 
CDF1 and Decline shaft (or as close to position as practically 
possible considering the constraints) which can be pumped if 
required. CDF1 is a moist to dry structure (less seepage). 
Continual monitoring and review. 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Probable Long term Site High 28 Low 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

5 Seepage from CDF1 into quarry 
Elevated concentrations to quarry 
(evaporation) 

WOM Highly Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site High 52 Moderate 

The quarry is not isolated, and groundwater would move 
through the quarry towards the Sandspruit. Sunlight and algae 
will aid to degas and break down nitrate concentrations, and 
TDS concentrations are not a major concern. The quarry could 
be utilised for seepage capture purposes if property rights are 
transferred to the mine. Additionally, seepage capture 
boreholes would need to be drilled between the quarry and 
CDF1 to minimize seepage. Continual quality monitoring (part 
of monitoring network) and review (possible addition of more 
seepage capture boreholes depending on the results). 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site Low 14 Negligible 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

6 

Nitrate seepage from existing and new waste 
facilities (TSF, WRD and catchment dam) north 
to settlements and west towards the sandspruit 
and to the groundwater system. 

Contamination to groundwater systems 

WOM Definite 
Medium 
term 

Site High 65 High Multiple barrier design and operation (toe seepage trenches, 
seepage capture boreholes). Continuous groundwater quality 
monitoring (additional monitoring boreholes). Co-disposal 
facilities are moist to dry structures (less seepage). Update and 
optimise monitoring protocol. 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site High 26 Low 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

7 

TDS Mass seepage towards the Sandspruit and 
settlements from existing and new waste 
facilities along surface drainages and 
groundwater pathways. 

Contamination to surface- and 
groundwater systems 

WOM Definite Long term Site Low 40 Low 

Same as above. Multiple barrier design and operation. 
Continuous groundwater quality monitoring. 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Highly Probable Long term Site Low 32 Low 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 
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Nr Activity Impact 
Without or 

With 
Mitigation 

Probability Duration Scale 
Magnitude/ 

Severity 
Significance Mitigation Measures Mitigation Effect 

 

  Magnitude Magnitude Magnitude Magnitude Score Magnitude    

8 
Nitrate and TDS seepage towards school 
borehole (XKBH12). 

Contamination to groundwater systems 
(potable water) 

WOM Definite 
Medium 
term 

Site High 65 High 
There is a contribution on elevated TDS and nitrate 
concentrations from mining activities directly south of the 
school borehole (XKBH12), but it must be noted that the local 
community to the north have a large impact on the prevailing 
groundwater quality due to on-site sanitation (pit latrines). 
Supply of Rand Water to the school is recommended due to 
being one of the major sensitive receptors. 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Improbable Long term Site Low 8 Negligible 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

9 
Increased seepage from new and existing waste 
facilities towards the Sandspruit during flooding 
events due to increased runoff. 

Contamination to surface- and 
groundwater systems 

WOM Definite Long term Site Low 40 Low Water quality monitoring from the Sandspruit and the drilling of 
seepage capturing boreholes between facilities and non-
perennial drainages. Diversion channels and re-enforcement of 
storage facilities. Continuous maintenance and monitoring. 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Probable Long term Site Medium 24 Low 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

Post Operational Phase  

10 
TDS & Nitrate leaching from new waste 
facilities. 

Contamination to surface- and 
groundwater systems 

WOM Highly Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site Medium 44 Moderate 
Rehab mine residue facilities (phytoremediation). Source term 
and pathways is not significant. Nitrate decays with time. 
Majority of TDS consists of Ca, Mg, HCO3 and CO3 

Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 

 

WM Probable 
Medium 
term 

Site Medium 22 Low 
Can be avoided, managed or 
mitigated 
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Table 15-2 Impact assessment criteria 

Probability:  This describes the likelihood of the impact actually occurring. 

Improbable: The possibility of the impact occurring is very low, due to the circumstances, design or experience. 

Probable: There is a probability that the impact will occur to the extent that provision must be made therefore. 

Highly Probable It is most likely that the impact will occur at some stage of the development. 

Definite: 
The impact will take place regardless of any prevention plans, and there can only be relied on mitigatory 
actions or contingency plans to contain the effect.  

Duration:  The lifetime of the impact 

Short term: 
The impact will either disappear with mitigation or will be mitigated through natural processes in a time span 
shorter than any of the phases.  

Medium term: The impact will last up to the end of the phases, where after it will be negated. 

Long term: 
The impact will last for the entire operational phase of the project but will be mitigated by direct human 
action or by natural processes thereafter. 

Permanent:  
Impact that will be non-transitory.  Mitigation either by man or natural processes will not occur in such a way 
or in such a time span that the impact can be considered transient. 

Scale:  The physical and spatial size of the impact 

Local:  The impacted area extends only as far as the activity, e.g., footprint 

Site: The impact could affect the whole, or a measurable portion of the above-mentioned properties. 

Regional: The impact could affect the area including the neighbouring residential areas. 

Magnitude/ Severity:  Does the impact destroy the environment or alter its function. 

Low: The impact alters the affected environment in such a way that natural processes are not affected. 

Medium:  The affected environment is altered, but functions and processes continue in a modified way.  

High:  
Function or process of the affected environment is disturbed to the extent where it temporarily or 
permanently ceases. 

Significance:  This is an indication of the importance of the impact in terms of both physical extent and time scale, and therefore 
indicates the level of mitigation required. 

Negligible: 
The impact is non-existent or unsubstantial and is of no or little importance to any stakeholder and can be 
ignored. 

Low:  
The impact is limited in extent, has low to medium intensity; whatever its probability of occurrence is, the 
impact will not have a material effect on the decision and is likely to require management intervention with 
increased costs. 

Moderate:  
The impact is of importance to one or more stakeholders, and its intensity will be medium or high; therefore, 
the impact may materially affect the decision, and management intervention will be required. 

High:  
The impact could render development options controversial or the project unacceptable if it cannot be 
reduced to acceptable levels; and/or the cost of management intervention will be a significant factor in 
mitigation. 
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Table 15-3 Impact assessment scoring criteria 

Aspect Description Weight 

Probability Improbable 1 

  Probable 2 

  Highly Probable  4 

  Definite 5 

Duration Short term 1 

  Medium term 3 

  Long term 4 

  Permanent 5 

Scale Local 1 

  Site 2 

  Regional 3 

Magnitude Low 2 

  Medium 6 

  High 8 

Significance     

  Negligible <20 

  Low <40 

  Moderate <60 

  High >60 

 

 
 


